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MURRAY
Kimbee y per manufacture
ers, pet out a superior booklet
recently entitled "The Pretension-
Ms look Si pro toolbar'.
We feel aure that mast followers
of pro football have become cog-
nizant of the eruilitim displayed
by the pro footballer. They are not
clunk beads. but billialleet• end
far the mast ;art, dome bearkig
individuois Prank Rysn. Ciensiand
Brown queartertade foe Inatome is
a PhD. who Wachs physics at
Case University in anima= times.
Says Frank Ryan: "The QS is a
marrioed men in the sense that
on every peas play the defenone
linemen /wee atey one elm — to
get the eat before he Memo the
ben. This a within the realm of
good pro footbae play".
"On any run I am never mi-
nnow! I am through until I
hear the whistle of the offelbil"
This is Ciede Haien bean:wadi lab6 the Chemins Beare
ultra I. • lbws fellows talinelad
they reveal intellect compallne
oonfklenes in then Wm
ebdity and newest for their ep-
ponenta.
Big Mkt Tumelhoff certer for
Use limner:am vilitingi: "1 Pat
127 10 keep bitting. Hit as herd as
• I can an every play. I week Sri
tiocklng al the time and amps
try to better myseit".• He is el"
•la and weighs 337.
•
•
"You've got to punish your op-
ponent. Youee fed to maks
think that to try you is 6
- •
tiCanamegel ers Pete
Letter To The Editor
Mr Janos Wakens
Entice Ledger & Times
Dear Mr Walaaes:
At the outset bet me thsrit. You
Ice providing muse awe an your
frorst pave to NICI** • politically
dented letter following one by the
local Republican ontrown with
reference to the gubernetional
PUTpidell.
The opposition has reannoted
the matter of the 1-24 bomber'
in a de rate Mein to find an
eine so bete book Si the emir"
seal Ito relation to Canoes"
()aunty.
The final routing of 1-24 was
(Continued on rage Eight)
Robertson PTA
To Meet Monday
The Moberigali Reamentary School
Parent-Tisagair Annotation will
hold ita nionghlp aseting Menden,
October el. from 1:30 to 11•30 Si
the school
"Melting New Needs in &hely"
nil be Maculated by Chief of
!oboe, Brent Manning
There will be baby-sitters snail-
able for small cluldren. with an
ackat supervising
Farmers Named To
• Committee For Ward
Holmes nine Mate co-chatrman
for the nem Oommittee for Henry
Ward far Oovernor, today an-
nounced the selection of Calloway
County fanners who sill serve on
‘, the keel committe.
They are as follows Hugh W
Foster, chairman. "Hub" Erwin,
Bun Harlan Hughes, Carmen
Parke. Loyd Houston, Robert Rom
James N Harris, and Dan Ship-
ley
Mr Elks said theme men have
records of communtty effort, end
are all interested in a state ad-
mini/straiten yeah will masa ex-
Pandit! Progress in the agricultural
economy of CaDoway County and
the entire commonwealth of Ken-
tucky
CAMPAIGNING—Shirley Temple Black, Republican candi-
date for Congress in a special election, receives an Optimist
Club button In San Mateo, Calif, from Dr. Kenneth C
Sterglon after addressing the club. Her campaigning has
been mostly 10 and 15 minute speeches at informal meet-
ings of housewives and businessmen
Murray High,
Hopkinsville
Meet Friday
After being menet out cia Mon-
day the Marrow High Tigers eat
down to serious work Tumidity in
prevention far their big game
with Hopegogvine tomerrow Mad
The delinave taim spent an
hour arrininesgag Wenn HoPk-
inerrille peps eme afferialve
nislletklilir.je Manes poi-
bang uy their tillsonve plays
Wedneadars practice was de-
voted to pies intense. prim Manse
locking and punt, ontanne.
Most at the Murray boys are In
good condition with the ezc*-
iso Bruton Williams who cane
up atUng on Therein and Bob
Taylor who is mug bothend by •
acre ankle. Bland la much better
and should be in top condition by
Fry
A large crowd from Hopkins-
sone slit be here to aupport their
town and the bellest crowd of
the serum is anticipated The sta-
dium and bieschers sleet 3,-
7150 people
Game tem la Ono* in Hol-
land Eitaiditan.
Local Boys Enlist
In The U.S. Army
Jay Richey Named On
Advisory Board To
Form Student Group
Jay fachey. a yunior at ?auntie
Univeraey acted, hie been sel-
ected to serve an an advisory
board to organise the (trot Ken-
tucky Student Partners of the Al-
liance. Milo board weeds is soon
Campus Poll
Puts Nunn
Far Ahead
In a mook election for Governor
of Kentucky led by officers of the
Young Democrats and Young Re-
publicans at Murray State Uni-
versity, Judge Louie B Nunn swept
to a solid victory. The election,
held Wednesday an the campus,
shows strong eipport of univer-
sity students far the Republican
candidate Louie B Nunn Judge
Nunn polled 79 per cent of the
Intel vote whir hie oPPoneni
Henry Ward polled 21 per cern
The election was open to Students
at Mann State Universey and
was held in the Student Vixen
Builds:1e It attracted a large vol-
ume or alrudents.
The treaaurer of the Young
Democrats Club. Ronne Webb,
commented that. "Young people
In Kentucky eist don't seem to
tie interested programs any !acor-
n' and have switched then sup-
port over to the Repubikan can-
didates. we east couldn't win this
election because the notes were
'garnet us."
Menai ideMinoway, the peed-
dent of lturray's Young Repubb-
Can Club commented lino- the
election that, "The young people
in Kentucky have shown here in
western Kentucky that ttiey are
eupporung Judge Louie Nunn and
his entre "Time for a Change"
team here at Murray End they
government and they
;=114;1111 ?linos', honest govern-
posed dr or. YOUth klindara at the aged 4 Ifillgi-Tesan goregnment."
*Me. be winkle tamed the ea- yotwin lewd oft „tee lituie
mammon of' a charter for the Hen" Imo „d ,,,,,,,wed ago.
group to per abet the adult pro
green now suocessfully In operat
ion
Jeep is president of the Ken-
ning Inane BuilMohd ',amigos of
Asearica Clubs whose aid is being
sone* to further this voiuntarY
people-to-peone program, Ken-
tucky's "partner" is 'Ecuador. Work
has airmen been done in cooper-
ation with civic-minded groups ki
that country tbat are eying herd
to cops efeectnely with beak pro-
blems in their towns and Alban
The Kentucky Partners twee ca-
out a number of oonstnionve
projects to date which Melodic:
maw:nags and fixtures to complete
a city maitre, three large out-
board motors to transport teachers
Is the Arinein jungien desks for
five new adoon„for 1111:111111 child-
ren, Elpinish-banginge book col-
lections for three neighborhood
landizar libraries, equipment and
suppiles for a akon ollinic, globes.
rosin books and many others. A
adhool building can be constructed
1
in licuador for MO since the lab-
or supply Is so plentefuL
This two-way Now between own-
WC Rudy fun'th Arm" recTufher tries owl reeuit in much greeterannounced today that John Z understancung ..propie_to_peapie...
OU LialICIJr son Outland , Kenoucky may. for exemple. gain Swam MOM gall 111•Mildifillg Wale
of C3eutrwwtel.• 111°rdlik and Ron- Spoiler teachers who apart the presentold T Edwartk son of Mr. arid nativeoaingue and suppue. which
Mrs Oange ft Edward" of 1111
Main Street, Murree law enlisted
in the US Army under the Army's
Buddy Bask Training Plan
Outiand enlisted for • Micro-
wave leadio Ikruipment Repair
School and Ildwards enlisted for
a Clerical Specie/1st Course
Otaleral and Edwards' are meets-
kr, their bane Army training at
Fort Oampbell, Kentucky. Upoti
cannetion of bane Outland will
report to Fort Monmouth, New
Jersey for his formal school train-
et is riot known at thin time
where Edwerde will receive his
Adva.nced individual training
Outbid's wife, Betty Sr, Is
reading at 504 Vine Street. unUl
he completes Banc Teaming
Per information on this and
other guaranteed options those in-
terested should see FIFO Smith in
Murry every Tuersday or cell May-
field Cobledi at 247-4625
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale will be held
Saturday, October 21, from ex
am to 12 noon at the American
Legion Hall. The sake eponeored
by the Buenas and Pnofessional
Worriers', hi
"IVO MI actual view rather Man
• photogiugh.
Jay lives Si 1605 Main Street
and is the was of Mrs. Frances
Richey He is aim serving his
kited PEILA Chapter as president.
In addition. Jay is • former In-
flow of the student councle, •
member of the Beta Club, basket-
bail squad and la an honorato-
dent.
Purchase Area
Homemakers Will
Meet Here At MSU
The Pirchase Area meeting of
the Kentucky Federation of Home-
caluss .be heki at the Mur-
ray University Auditorium on Oct-
23ober begiroing at 10 00 am.
lie rulechase Area includes
Graves, illoOreakert Ilidiard. Ful-
ton. Kbeittran. Oseliale, Morahan
and -4:76•01way counties.
flpeaskare tor the program In-
chide: Ian J. T. Rice. secretary.
State Fetariestion, Mm Opal Mann,
Stine Program apes:lane home
ernornics. the At Comentsmioner
on Elefety. and Jame Span% •
Kroger Ccienteno• Representative.
Calloway County lo pleased to
serve as het for this area meet-
ing this year. a apolownen saki
Mrs. Lanette Thurman
Chairman Business „
Education Group
Mrs. Lanette Thurman. Sup:r-
etain( Instructor: Buenas educa-
tion Murray University School,
wsa elected Chairman of the Bus-
iness Education Section of Use
First Diana Mlucation Amoco-
Lion at Its annual buainea meet-
ing and luncheon on Friday.
Mr. Kenneth Carter, Vocational
Business Education Deviate/1, Frank-
fort. Kentucky, was guest vaster.
His topic wan "A New Look at
Office PracUne." Dr. Thomas Ho-
genorimp, Dean of the School of
Busmen Murray State University.
gave the welcome address.
Miss Phyllis Dowdy. Trigg Coun-
ty. succeeded Mrs. Haid
of Mayfieki as esaretign
Thurman succeeded Mrs. lartelle
Gutter of Ballard 11Lerairaill
Chairman.
The meat was atersd kg Pb OMS.
gm Pk Business Malligiall Frani%
arty, eigeneemstill arty NW
Kirksey Eagles Drop
Game To Red Men
The Brewers' Rai Men downed
the Sillisier Eagles Thesday night
01-46. Ni the "A" teem game
The game was rip and tuck un-
til mid-way in the third quarter
when an ell-court press by Brew-
ers turned the game Into a route.
Cothran and Smith led Brewers
"'eh le points each. Scoring hon-
ors, however went to Donnie Bea-
man of Kirkaey with 33 points.
'Dr '13" team of Kinsey de-
tester/ Brewers '13" teem 37 to
M. tearing than undefeated in
four genies.
Kirkary's next same will be at
Faxon, Friday night.
Captain Forrest To
Be Master Ceremonies
At Ground Breaking
Capt. Gaylord Forrest will be the
master of ceremonies at the ground
breaking cerossedes for the 048,-
000 Mental Health and Retardat-
ion Center at Mayfieed on Friday
at 330 pm.
Speakers will include Mayfield
Mayor Harry Vandergriff, Ccamty
Judge Dick inuMetrian. Dr. Mar-
low It Banton, and Dr. Dale
Fermiers
411••••M•41 0•11•1111M1
Mrs. Gerald Abazoris
Heads Newspaper's
Woman's Department
Mrs Gerald Abazons, the for-
mer Nancy Hodges, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hodges, has
I een named as head of the Wo-
man's Department of the Mem-
phis Commercial Appeal, Memphis,
Tenn
• Her assignment to this position
I was made on October 2 after she
had been with the daily newapaper
since July 2 of nes year
During her training period she
warted at the 'copy desk, being the
second woman to ever have that
Job at the newepaper, and various
other capacities before her per-
manent assignment
Prior to her empnymient at the
Cornmerrial-Appeal, Mrs Abaeoris
was editor of the Fansily Living
section of the Southern Illinoisan,
a newspaper in Carbondale, Di.
Mrs. Abazoris attended the Uni-
versity of Kentuoky before going
to Northwestern University where
she received her degree She was
married to Mr Airports in Sep-
tember 1905 and he is a student
at Southern Minim University.
Annual Observance
Set By WSCS At
Methodist Church
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of Use First. Method-
ist Churdh lea observe the an-
nual "Qin to Prayer and Self-
Denier on Tuesday. Octaber 24,
hors 10 00 a..m. to noon in Hale
Chapel. This is one of the most
kopcitant annual obeervences of
Stelsodet Women throughout the
Milted States.
The "Call to Prayer and Self-
Dental," initiated by Methodist
women in lair. as a week'nof
['rear and rielf-derdeA, fauns on
Pieded minion study, a much
Mean Gaming for elseari mis-
sion pronna. and a deepened
spirituel hie
The theme of the ler Oall to
Prayer and flielf-Demal a -Feed
My Sheep," taken from John 2117,
emphastslog rove and brotherhood
through nee of children and young
women in the United States and
leaderithip training for national
women around the world. The pelf-
denial offering MR be WWI for
three purpose..
Mrs. J B Wilson erentary of
spiritual oulUvation in the
boat society is In charge of the
obsereanoe She is been aweited
by Mesdames Z A. Tucker, Jones
Byrn. Keys Futrell, .1. T. Sam-
mons, Lloyd Rainer. Charlie 8
Robertson. Maim Barber, Rich-
ard Tuck, J. P. Keesisr, and John
Lang.
lengetteg the woe:rate and med-
Milligi Hale a pot-luck salad lin-
dal= vii be served Si noon in
• 11011AW hall
The nuraery will be open for
Use care of grail children.
RECKLESS DRIVER
The Murray Police Department
trued otetion for reckless driv-
ing this morning. Another citation
for running a stop sign wee Is-
▪ on Wednesday.
-
10* Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circnlation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 247
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Clear to part-
ly cloudy through Friday. Mild this
afternoon and cool again tonight.
A hale warmer Friday. Highs this
afternoon 64 to 72 Winds variable
5 to 10 miles per hour. Lows to-
night 36 to 46 Highs Frbday 68
to 76 Outlook for Saturday dear
to partly cloudy and not mucti
change in temperatures.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.3,
down 0.8; below darn 302.1, down
02.
Barkley Lake: '7 am. 9643. down
0.7; belcrw dam 3052, up 1.9.
Sennae '7:08: sunset 6:16.
Moon rises 649 pm. '
Lady Golfers Hold
Trophy Dinner On
Tuesday At Calloway
Lady golfers of the Calloway
County Country Club hell their
trophy dinner 'Tuesday evening
with forty-two ladies enjoying a
social hour and lasagna dinner.
Trophies were presented to the
folleentig ladies:
Championship flight — Medal
winner, Batty Lowry: low net. tie
between Evelyn Jones and Veneta
Sexten: matin winner. Venn*
Sexton: match runnerup, Betty
Lowry.
Flat flight — Low gross. Grace
Janice; bow net, Geode Hughes:
match winner. Frances Hulse;
match runnerun Glenda Hughes.
Second flight — Low gram Ruth
Wilton; be net, Dorothy Holland:
match wenner, Judy Latimer.
snatch runnerup. Norma Frank.
Thini flight — Low gross, An-
na Mary Anima: be net, Nancy
Pandrich: metal waper. Anna
Ms" Adman,: unIch runnerup,
Nancy Pardrich.
New caner for the rant two
leers arl! Glenda Hughes. chair-
man: Betty Jo Purdom. trice-chair-
man: Hake Cahoon. treasurer.
The lady rokiers expressed ap-
preciation to Margaret neuffett
few her indelibly for the past two
years.
Winners for golf play on Wed-
nesday. October 15, were Glenda
Hughes and Evelyn Jones, tied for
meelanst; Jerelene Sullivan had
most bogies; Dorothy Holland, low
putts, Veltleift Eteetan. Meaner Diu-
ruin and Grace James tied for
be on No. 5.
Prances Miller was golf halters
and • ladies dry luncheon was
served with Crewe James mei chair-
man of the toniesses ocentnittee.
Square Dance Set
For Saturday Night
The Murray equate-A-Nader'
will have a square dance Saturday.
October 21, at eight p.m. at the
Fine Arts Building.
Lefty Tkide of Jackson.Mo, will
be the guest miler.
All area woo IbEleiers *and in-
terested einglikgsgsw tavited to
attend.
num FOMENTER—Bolivia server up tile photo, made In
Villegrands, of the face of Ernesto Guanine, killed in a
skirmish with Bolivian sordiers, along with a magazine
photo of him for comparison. "Cho" Guevara was Fidel
Castro's righthand man in Cuba till he reportedly was sent
Into South America to foment Communist revolution.
Local Students Are Active
At MSU; Win Honors, Grants
Collisions
Investigated
By Police
Two traffic se-abloom were iee.
vegetated by the Murray Police
Department on yeeterdaY and to-
day. according to the reports filed
by the officers.
Them rnornmg at 815 Martha
S. Mason, Kirltsey Waite (inc.
driving a 1966 Cornet two door
hardtop. was backing out of a
driveway on Farmer Avenue and
hit the left side of the 1960 Chev-
rolet two door hardtop that was
parted on the right side of Farm-
er Avenue, mooning to Patrol-
man Mown Phillips.
The Chenolet Is owned by John
Pullen Bet of *Nike. Mich., stu-
dent at isfurmy State University.
Damage to ter Dirt car was on
the haft side and to Use Mason car
on the left panel,
Yesterday at five pen, a col-
bisian occurred on Sycamore Street.
Grover W. Page, 1310 Meamore
Street, driving a 1987 Chrysler
four' doce was ether west on Sy-
camore Street making a right
turn In a driveway when the car
was hit in the right aide by the
lea Ford two door driven by Jud-
ith A. Boyd of bang Mier Avenue,
anon:ling to Sgt. James Wither-
spoon and Pstroknan Dan Kelley.
Nunn Accuses
H
Wypocard t7
LEXINGTON. KY, Oct 10 —
Louie Nunn. addresstrer a Uni-
versity of Kentucky student aud-
ience Tuesday night, accused the
Frankfort Administration of "hy-
"Aa a result cria ONTIMOIVIPPOJ th
tee suffered more than almost
any other state in this nation,"
he mid
Nunn quoted extensively frorn a
recent report of the Marisa* Re-
search Institute which had been
commiancried to review progress
of all mates as outlined by a pre-
sidential moonbeam cm national
goals,
Nunn enplaned that the Man-
tle had ranked the fifty notes in
nine categories of nodal achieve-
ments and tint only four other
stabs (Mamma Anisann South
Carolina and Minieeppn hod •
Kiev';' ountuktUve score.
The Republican °antedate point-
ed out that the Institute had
ranked Kentucky 4111th In educa-
tion. 33rd in mein equenty, 42nd
In status of the incbvkkial. and
50th in democratic process
He mid that the nortlbute de-
fined deenceratie process or "the
building of an informal and in-
volved citizenry, improving the
nanny of public administration,
and increasing the share of power
among all bevels of government "
Noon held that Use state low
ranking in all areas was attribut-
able to a "boas connoted. poktkal
Said Nunn "'The people know
this group has failed them hes
failed to knprove Kentucky Yet
Tin opponent and the kingmakers
who control the administraUon
continue their frantic of forte to
persuade Kentuckians that we nev-
er hag feria good. Tonight we have
exposed their hypocrisy."
World Day Of Prayer
Will Be Observed
The World Day of Prayer will
be observed at the Goshen Me.
thodist Church on Monday, Octo-
ber 23, at 7:30 pm.
A special program a Ill be given
by members of the Woman's Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
Ombra and Lynn Grove Churches.
The public Is invited to attend.
Two Murray students have been
awarded graduabe assestantehips In
psycnoiogy at Murray State um-
versity, sconding to Dr. Frank
Kodman, head of tie psychalogy
depaltment.
They are James McKeel, Route
1, earl Robert Hopkins, 1311 Main
Street.
MoKeel is mattering In psydn-
logy and business arid fencing
in biology.
Hopkins is niaJorang in clininal
Prry'diology. He is a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon, a, socni frat-
ernity on campus..
Shawn Bury, 408 South 11th
Street, has been awarded • phy-
sics research grant under thy sup-
ervision af Dr Lynn Bridwell.
The research deeds with the
conversion of atomic enemy to
electrical power and experiment*
In time ses•o wbich measures an
impulse up to one-millionth of •
second.
Bury, a graduate student, Is
majoring in physics and flealse
mettles.
Jan Jones, 1314 Well, Bled,
has been selected "Dream Gie"
of Pi Kappa Alpha aware frater-
nity.
3Ass Jones, a tinier, is majoring
In psychology end minoring in
biokggy and borne economics. Elhe
is a niember of Sigma Sigma Ris-
me social sorority.
The selection was made at the
Pt Kappa Aiphs. "Dream Girl
Bain'
Ilarbeira L. Brown. 318 Wood-
Mem Avenue, mil be installed on
Nov 12 as wecretary of Delta
leuribda Mplbs. hone:ode/ volumes
society at Murray State Ian
Brow, a enphorntwe is majoring
In seenentary education and hist-
ory.
Pour Murray students have been
appointed cadet officers In the
ROTC brigade at WU
They are Chart Cisiptaine James
C Mils, 210 12th Street. and Rob-
ert A Young, College Courts, and
Cadet Majors Robert Hutreison,
NM El Iiith Street, end Kenneth
Harmon, Orchard Heights.
All are seniors.
Dorothy Swann, 700 lelm Street,
has been elected treasurer of Al-
pha Din Pi, a new social Norm%
ity.
Men Swann, a sophomore, le
majoring In art
Ward Is Best
Prepared Says
Mrs. Stovall
Greenville Kr — Mrs. Thelma
ftbovell. Deena:rate nominee for
State Tremont.. today said Retire
Ward eland be elected governor
because "He can do ter beet job
Ira' Use people of Kentucky at
Use greatest slayings of tax dol-
ling"
Mrs. Stoma, a Hart Counts* na-
tive who la strangely supprirted by
voters an Keriturky.
"Henry Ward is beet suited by
experience, Malty, maturity of
Judgement, and desire to do the
thinse for the people of Kentucky
that should be clone."
•She seed Ward, who has a re-
cord of putting Kentucky out in
front of other states In efforts he
has heeded. is "best preparkr to
be goyerttor — he is a doer and
not just a talker"
Sive listed eclication, kniuding
vocational education incluetrial ex-
pulsion rural road black-topping
and building the state's farm eco-
nonty se areas that voted get
strong nuppirt burn Ward.
"Henry Wald is best prepared to
develop an attitude that will pre-
serve the characteristics and trad-
itions that make Kentucky great —
aspect for law and order for one,"
Mrs. Stovall said
Kiwanis Clull Do-Nut Sale Tonight On North Side of City; Proceeds CO To Underprivileged Children Projects
•
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_Quotes From The News.
III I. 4. 411161• rilik.ba I % I LAN • 1[14,
WASHLNGTON — Rabbi Richard G. Hirsch, director Of
IOW Action Center of Reform Judaism, On e mass anti-
Wax,  I scheduled in the nation's capital this weekend:
demonstration Was organised and is being run en-
Urely gly the radical lett."
WASHINGTON — Vice President Hubert H. Humptu-ey,
expanding on the Johnson administration's new theme that
the security of Amenca is at .0.u1Le in Vietnam:
-I think the destiny of America may well be decided in
Aga."
Backstairs At Tisii
White House
--
n, sank/MAN SHIM
UN White Hew Repartee
WASHLNOTON Let - Back-
stairs at the White House:
'Piro muggers. apparently from
out of the racy, recently suffered
one at crone tunny% niers em-
battening moinents.
They snatched a purse ill the
chui from ioniecoe walling In
Me ellipse ant south of the
White Home Swotted by U. d
pert poem. tow ono swift 
ul she/ saw a hum and albs
miming shrubbery.
Woe* a.nd eigareth. Mei, mut-
ed Deer s high aim lance and
Mopped to wiles Moly liscogat wee
army In a eativeollot dump at
bushes Then tio their honor they
Madossered thew bad found MCICIL
wiry We the meth gonads at
tale White Home and the met-
ing arms ot the White House po-
lice.
At a remit Waattuirtrn party.
one of the reason% better Moen
televn personalities was a at-
Ur startled by his meetingwith
youlw Patrick J. Nugent. the son-, Calif. — A speaker at an antiwar rally on the in_haw presidels end lam
Be ggilipus of the University of California promising johnice „imagenimn,
snore Quitionstrogions at the Army induction center: er at Meer broadcasting Poopr-oco owls and take possession of the area and well uesin Anatol. Tex
do violence until they sh u t the damned thing Nugent recandy bid Sella ernedown of the network hamdmarters tn
New York nal gone obviously
met the bus Istem Upon muting
the Watingteetiett comosentabiraDARD 
THU INDEPENDENCE — Price Daniel, White
Ho liaison man, at the gesteruor's conference commenting
Ahisarac
by Vatted Press International
73xist es Thursday. Oct. 19, the
2113nd day 01 bin with 33 to fol-
iose.
The moon Is betueen its fig;
Phare and Mat wiener.
The moromg sass are Venus
and Jupiter.
Tee murmur Ens ani Saturn
and mare
ori Um day in history:
In 1761, the ounienander of the
British army, Lord Oorniraills. as
rendered his Revontionary War
trona at what is now Yorktown.
Ye.
In 4814. (be Star Spangled Ban-
ner was sung at Baltimore fix the
Sam time
La litb. a round-the-sob au-
Pane race by three newspaper re-
portent ended at Lakehurat, N
Ekins sun over Dorothy Kil-
o-hen and Leo Kiernan with a
ma* 16 Clays. 11 hours, 14 mm-
mos and 33 aeoonds.
i In 1964. Great Britano and, Egypt
signed a Suer Canal pact winch
provided for the et,thdrawal of
Braish troops from the area with-
in JO meanie
A thought for the day — Tho-
mas leempts said 'Be not angry
that you cannot mate others ma
you with them to be, since you
Cannot make yourself as you wish "
desorines as an exciung evening
of doming in the Beat Room. Thu
Mould be an inters:sing ce%op-
on OOP PubtlratiOn of a confidential message from the onWalibinligcn's "urigand*r4 WW1 neat for M,. Art and he amanne -
-to Daniels that was mistakenly delivered to Cali- ma toady, web the mod," a "gar They seki°12torepubLscan Gov. Ronald Reagan: 
Your eclingane the 41st,' thy and 
play for 
daacing.would not have stooped to this." told him rat were doing a ran* The Tiakaina Bram makes see-
grand Jot•—• grand job " nal million dalliers a year play-
ing mostly concert dates in the
%Fetters 15)the President's office irelif inesrlialsremerelings114ae. Simnelnoon there is a big dent in the imbesisiss appearances.
Ilene globe beanie his MIL look-
mg as if someone had 31111311111111111 The White Room date eputel beCap Sive walk together except they he agreed, —Annie 3:3. Ms tea down ea floullaseut Ada ow squarest gel Abell & C.We' are judged by the company we keep. We should try PeotsblY RUM' ever encountered Herb does play
very Lied to avoid the company of Intl men. an arrangement of -He*, 13011Y."
Herb AMiest sad the rumens but Ninth'as a duter holnuar.
A Bible Thought For Today
Ten Years Ago Today
UlliMalta • TIMES MI
An accident yerday morning claimed the life of Willard
Byrd. Rotate 3, Murray, when his car ran Into a train at tee
cruising on sera Main Strent, and severely injured his wife,
Mra. Valena Yrd. about 40-
B. W Page of 1709 Farmer Avenue was senously inj tired
in an Micident which occurred at 7.30 p ru October 17, at his
hut* lie was in his Works/30p and arxident/y tell on a power
saw Which completely amputated his left arm at the wrist,
according to • hospital revert.
Dr. Hugh U. Marlratia spoke on the history of Murray at
the meeting of the Marra, Rotary Club He was introduced by
Prentice Lasater.
Men in serehee notes Pet Bobby J Smith recently corn-
pitted a rive-week track vehicle maii,tenance course at Fort
Hood. Texas Pvt. Wayne A MMus recently was graduated
from the 16 week automotive repair course at the Army's
Ordnance School. Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md
Twenty Years Ago Today
TAMIL& /11
Murray's rporpugh bred§ again turi.,..cl on a third quarter
spurt a- wine Irani banInd and win over Memphis State 14-1
uzsdsre lights of the borne field, according to the story of
the g.ime by poll Brumbaugb.
RIM° Boy Bawl Troop 40 was hot,: October 16 to the larg-
est attended Court of Honor ever seen In the Happy Valley
District iiiiime 325 persons were in attendance
Mrs ifeith I‘eihry. Ilia Marvin Fulton, and Mrs. T. C.
Doran were In champ of the program. "Kitchen Kettle" with
Miss Rachel Rowland displaying an assortment of modern
kettles at the meeting of Mae Home Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club.
More than 100 graduatis became members of the Murray
State Alumni' Arsiociation in Willponse to a membership drive
led by W B Moser, chairman Others serving with him were
Mrs. A B Austin, Mrs. Hilda Hodges Street, Mhz Lula Clayton
Beale, Mrs. Anna Nell McReynolds. and Ulm Ann Eva Gibbs.
•
(iormor.
FODAY thru
Peter
Sellers
continuous She'.
Flom 1 pm y
SATURDAY
Ursula
Andress
CNA ol re. K Fkl 'VW/MIS
CASINO ROYALE
THE NEW
JAMES BOND
MOVIE IS HERE!
:11tid. '
t .
rasesSinieVewstrifee ipiaupisrcia r •
C.
timum**Zirf ball-afr,* ...eqtaahamoirwi .
Dress have been maenad to pia, aloft, he cao fake It down to
soon Ler wise the White House floor beet
- -
igiwArff_mmffr
LMIJRRAY Driv_e•In Theatre'
IlMilbre °Pens - 4:LS * lbw start-4 - 1:110
Tosite,Priday & Saturdai - Oct. 19, 20, 21
'A COYENAT0 aT H • DEATH'
Starring G FOR E NAHARIS
ALSO
• in COLOR •
'THE TREASURE OF MAKUBA'
with CAMERON MITCHEL
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
October 22. 23, 24, 25
. •..
UliS_ NORMAN ALDEN howebitTOPIIINCI
anatatuaw NM • leek Cesersei ad Canada kyielaKeD
Espies Piece firf POW -hogs is mart iviltrAS • Mond tonun iwrwot
Aire PCTURE NO0001014 Color by Deluxe'g 1
New Line
10 YEARS IN SPACE AGE Of Feeds
le*
First U.S. astronaut to orbit,
John Glees, February 1962,
four hears, 33 minutes.
I.
• . oft-v.2N
tie" Fall'
First U.S. *puce %siker, 24-
ward H. White, Jose 1965.
out of outside 23 selautes.
First Seeire samionent to
orbit, Tad Gerken, 69ral
1981, cm hour, 41 minute&
Whet Sevin spies walker,
Aimee Leenov, Werth 1963,
, est of evade le minutes.
THE BIG NEWS these spacemen made with "firsts" for their
cwir.tries is recalled as the space age narks its Lira decade.
Is Offered
A new line of Como premium
feeds is now being offered to port
prishazrs a the area in a apse-
lal 'Hog Poppm ' promotion at
local Como dealers.
The new feeds stimulate heal-
thier growth ln hogs from birth.
aninet et hewer eon per pound
of port produced. Bud McCormick
sales manager of National Oats
Company. said
The introductory proznotion for
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTL.71 COSTS
WITH A PCA LOANI
Follow the example of net, *-1 farmers who save money
three ways whew llamas labor and operating nipples:
1. With a ICA less you pay kw littered because You are
=O eat a a the mow 
borrowed. and only for the
f tints you use it.
3. You Mohnen aspendes trip b town to sign middies
Dotes. Oai PcA soft coven year entire operation!
And, hays a Amid homodie program that enures
See the folks who an FIRST IN FARM CREDIT . • • Tow' • -
youwr 
Curio's new premium hog feeding
Pen Includes • free popoorn bon-
us to producers elno tory hods at
their looal Corno deaden between
ncv, and November 19. Corm will
give away from one pound to 72
pounds ot popcorn tor each feed
lanchare depending on the vol-
ume bought. A bee automatic
peones pqpper Is Wand hr pur-
chase of throe tone of Como Pre-
mium feeds.
Caro feeds are said locally by
Thignicsid's Feed al Cod Co.,
Murray, Wild Yopp Seed Com-
pany, Paducah.
winhabkr, reusable lint re-
mover never needs relating, the
manufacturer reports. It a styled
with an hour-glass lounge and
cm:14m three panel colors.
have money wheys yea and itl
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
fite Keys Keel
305 N. 4th Ph 753 5401
You're Ahead if You Do it Now!
i..,,akgrAgg v.setWaltia esit.
Get Your Southern States
Plant Food on NOW!
The facts favor fall fertilization. Look at all thc advantages of putting down
your Southern States Plant Food now:
1. You "winterize" your forage crops
2. Soil compaction is reduced
3. Quick delivery is insured
4. No wet spring problems for you
5. You ease the work load at planting time
6. Corn yields are better when plant nutrients are plowed down
Now is the hest time to fertilize your corn, small grains and pastures for
maximum yields and profits.
See Your
• Southern States Cooperative Agency
41114
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of a first dame performance.
• 
Wyche will direct the Tinware
little& lumina Alabama Saturday
at Birmingharn and an except ion -
al showing could stamp hem as one
of the better backtm quarcestacka
In college football He threw •
pair of secind period touchdown
passes Iasi Saturday in a 36-19
victory over Omega Tech.
The Southeast 00efferanal paw.
ers, both hampered by loggdpi,
•
Lonborg, McCormick
Are Major League
Pitchers Of Year
Be Flan DOWN
1•PI Sports Writer
NEW YORK in Jim LOn-
borg of the Bowdon Red Sox and
• Mike !Yr.-Tor:nick of n Pran-
Miro Chante were seissted by Unit-
ed Preen Internaticeal lothly as
the major league pitchers of the
year
The al-year oki Lonborg was
!skim! by III experts
Joe Herten of the Chicago White
Box received the other four votes
for AL pitcher of the year and
Perguenn Jenktne of the Chicago
Oubs got the other six for NL
pitcher of the year.
Longing! and McCormick each
won 22 gamm-tylne Earl Wiliam.
When the Giants were in New
York. McCormick developed a are
arm In 1961. He drifted to the
minors, then to the Balitignore Or-
ioles and Washengton Senators,
then finally back to the Giants
Lanham. • 6-foot-5 right hand-
er from Sanest Maria. Miff.. fin-
kehed with is 72-9 record and rear-
ed the rentral Tree with allugger
Carl Yeetrzeriwki in the Red Sox's
10114o-1 shot American League
pennant victory.
Ione:mg beat the Minnewite
Teina in tiw Red Rotes pennon/-
clinching game on the rin.I day
• of the neamon and went on to win
two InIng.P. Inchtding the fnutirti
one-hieter in World aeries hietore
agrainet the St Louts Cardlnols
Aided hi- cortisone elves that al-
leviated his tendonitla, McCormick
finished with a 22-10 reword and
a '2115. earned run average.
•
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011C Two Leaders' )1ireaarmlesBFeicnlamey
Toppers,Eastern 4 Reality e
. 
Meet Saturday
• By United Pram International)
The outcome uf the Ohio Val-
ley Conference football wars could
be decided this weekend when leag-
ue unbea tens Eastern Kentucky
and Wesurn Kentucky square off
in Richmond.
The two powerhouses together
amassed a total of 111 pokrts last
weekend while giving UP none in
demolishing foes-Western tram-
ring OVC rival Tennessee Tech
56-0 and Eastern clubbing non-
ccriference opponent Northwood
Mich. 56-0.
Other OVC contests Saturday M-
axie Middle Tennessee State at
arch-rival Austin Pray; Murray
State at East Tennessee and More-
head at Tennemee Tech.
"What we've done so far Is
history," mid Eastern Kentucky
...Mentor Roy Kidd. "This is the
IF game that counts. Western has one
of the best teams and would like
nothing better ban to spall cur
homecoming."
The ooach addec. "we will face
the beat defense we've seen all
year. They get an excellent nigh
out of their front people against
beth the runts and the para. Our-
defense will be concerned with
663qping Ms Me."
O - •
The: am mid lum pit to be
Ong Of Wasson alas Wer5ecn is
ranked No 1 reswed by Visslern
In conference seinadca
While Eastern we be conortrat-
kw on Moore, lino has- 507 yards
in 67 attempts for a 89 average,
Western will hate to watch 'fabu-
lous Aaron Marsh and quarter-
back duo Jun Guice and Tun
Sistoks.
Marsh has had 40 receptions
for 671 yards wh:le Cauca has com-
pleted 46 o‘f 90 pames for 617
yards and Speaks 28 of 46 for
403 yards.
It's interesting to point out that
last week Marsh and Moore were
chosen of remove players of the
week *long with Murray's quarter-
beck Larry Tillman
I Eastern and Western are both
' 3-0 in conference p/ay. Western
is 40-0 overall and Eastern 4-1.
i Another battle to be watched
Is Murray at Johnson City a-
gainst ETSU.
Murray. winner of Its last
three games, will be out to make
it four in & row aver the hap-
less Rues winless in five 000.
teats,
Murray's fabulous prei.type.
passer Tillman will be out to
increase his lead in league pass-
ing.
Tillman leads the league in to-
tai enema 'Mal paeans, at-
leesPes. 6641 somplelhams.
MTOV and Austin hay will be
ote. to correct their non-winning
ways. AMU is 1-2 in league play
and 11/Trini is 0-3
Defending champion Morehead
1-2 will be out to even Its reeord
at the omen* of Tenneweee Tech
34
. Bubba Wyche
Gets Nod As Vols
Field General
It; STEVE SMILA41CH &Mb in the weekend's tap sane-
UPI Sports Wetter non as the leer campaign tesches
Young Bubba Wyche a thin1 Ms midway point
rase quarterback for the Unimr- Coach PaUl "Bear" Aryant's
ally nf Tennessee. gees an tar Oinaon Ilde will be out to re.
expected starting &alignment nat-;111M their natioruil rankinc and to
urday and the junior &mai gnaw i equal the ag-garne unbeaten string
will be gut to prove ge IseepabeeI the Alabemegis &Mimi up due-
t& 1960-411.
Alabama Favored
Alabama. ranked No 5. Is rated
a :even-went favorite over the
severath-maked Yoh
A coopie of weeks ape the OHM
staped as a rematch between Mea-
1 ny -Snake" 
alsbler. the Alabama
quarterback who asps was in ary-
1 MIMI dcalliome. arid Dewey
"Swim Sat' Warren. Tennewrea
Ilia 1 nanterback
Atearewer, Wan-en suffered • knee
ury Sega. 20 and is a doubt-
nd participant. Backup quarter-
lies& Chasile Milton, is sin out
a rib injury so that places
Illoaeren on young Wady.
boa managed to timerle
e• lofty bug that has Infeited
Ilbs 011.11011 The Ode season and
preasnoeIs expected to can,
Alabama to victory.
1 -oinked Southern California.
inhaillin in five games travels
16 1116 Pacific Northwest to take
on Improving Washington Coach
John MoKaya Trojans are fast.
oral by 12 points.
Punta, No. 2 In the makings.
Is at home spina Oregon State
In the first football meeting be-
tween the two sell els
) California Rivals Meet
UCLA. aim 5-0, is at home. a-
gainst Stanford Pciurth-ranked
Oolorado, off to his best Mail
since 1961. treads to Linooln to
five Bee 16edat Nehnuica.
Surprising North Carolina state
the No 6 team, takes on Wake
Pored at Raleigh and the Won-
park Is fevered by 21 points.
Georgia, which slipped to eighth
In the ranking after siffreingt a
72-20 Inne last Saturday to bin-
*adopt. Is at honie allairid
gitAa Military Institute wfdle Mrs-
th-mrited Wyorrtine, leader of the
Western Athletbc Conference and
unbeaten in five gam doses the
home portinn of its acheckile a-
gainet Wichita State.
Tenth-ranked Ralston 3-1 is on
the rout against Minishedppi Waite.
Other big games Around the na-
tion send Texas agatint Arkansan
Harvard at Cornell In the Ivy
League's top attraction, Indiana
at Mkedian. Went Virginia at
Penn State, Williem and Mary at
Navy, Notre Dame at filincee. MI.
and of Florida at Pittabergh, Rut-
germ at Army and Kentucky at
LotUdarm State.
▪ joilmumpipmellneelegialealleirellartisliaseenee
By 11g) SAINSBURY
'UPI Sports Writer
OMICAGO (L'n - Chides 0
Finley's dream of shifting the
Kamias City Athletics to Oakland,
Calif.. was • reality todasy together
with an American League decision
to install new teams in both Seat-
tle, W'aah., and Kansas City no
later than 1971 for a 12-team
circuit.
The surprise decision, predicted
by United Press International
Sept. 27, came in a nearly 12-hour
asedon M ',Non representatives
cd Oakland. Dollas-Port Worth,
LIMY CitY and Seattle appeared
to sea major league reoogrution.
Apprlval of Iiinley's plan to get
out ot Sanaa City had been an-
ticipated. The meeting was called
as a result of has petition em-
ported by both Minnesota and
Ohioago.
Sessod Appeal
It owe the second time Finley
might PerMiegien to move the
which he bought from
Arnoid Jotmeon eetaite In 1960
was turned down in his ea.-lier
application to move to Lou:ay/11e
Ky., with only his own vote in
fargur of the proposal.
Oakland, represented by Robert
Naha; of the cobseum ccerenission
made a presentation of more than
an bow on the city's stadium fa-
oditica. Pocatiation projections and
economic Lida. Kansas City took
nearly as long- to point out its in-
terest in baseball and its desire
to continue as a major league
member.
Mager nue W. Davie of Kansa
City saki the city wanted to con-
tinue uninterrupted membership in
the major leagues, and that be
was "hopeful" the American Use-
ue would favor Imnieckate expan-
sion with Kamm Oity granted a
now franchise.
David Odin. representing Seat-
tle, min a propmal at a $40 mil-
lion bind Wan for a new stadium
would go to the voters in Feb-
rum7. He mid he was assured
by the league that tf the stadium
was approved the franchise would
follow.
Pendia lipasike
The league gatidomey notified
both Martell Commistioner Wlarr
Detest and the Nalimad Learto-
at as desire to eons& Under
Ste prove= now approved, 'a-
mnion could cane sa early as
1.
Lamar Hunt, owner of the Kan-
sas City Chiefs and cc-owner el
the Dana' minor league base16611
franchise. appeared for Dallas-
Pori Worth, on the invitation of
the league, and mid he was mea-
l& • fninchise for the city as
well as ownerelhip for himmit and
hls amociatea.
The American League decision
undoubtedly will put pressure on
the NgLiOnal League to expand
too, probably RA a on as the Amer
loan League, with Dallas-Fort
Worth and Mireaukee as most
harksl candidates for new fran-
dines.
The ClOggier et the A's to Oak-
land and addition of Seattie was
expected to line the American Lea-
gue better achecluies with the ad-
dition of two more West °oast
elute Wang with the Cri-Wornia
Angeb, as well as reduce travel
costa.
Tata Shows Good,
Gets No Rating
X= YORK 9 - No team
mores more than Thies and no
team is harder to score again&
yet the °olden Hurricane at& gots
no worm in the weekly radios.
Ortlemi figures for team defense
releartid today by the NOAA dam
Tuba to be the anion% leader in
total defers* with an averaged
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE "nee
Week of October 18, 1967
Team Standings: W. L.
Smell Beauty School 22 2
Johnson's Grocery 17 7
O'Neri's Food Market 14 10
Jerry's 12 1.2
Rowland's Refrigeration 11 13
Murray Beauty Salon 10 14
Country Ki/ehen 10 14
High Team Game (11C)
Murray Beauty Salon 1021
Ezell Beauty School 971
Rowland's Refrigeration 949
High Team 3 Games (Scratch)
Ezell Beauty School 2163
Murray Beauty Salon 2084
Rowland's Refrigeration 200
High Team 3 Games (11C)
Ezell Beauty School 2919
Murray Beauty Salon 2794
Rowland's Refrigeration 2744
Bleb Ind. Game (Seratit11)
Sandra Thmnpson 203
Gladys Etherten 113
Mildred Hudice 179
High Ind. Game (RC)
High Team Game (Scratch) Sandra Thompson
Murray Beauty Salon 781 Gladys Etherton
Ezell Beauty School
Rowland's Refrigeration
240
749 Eula Mae Doherty 2213
720 High Ind. 3 Games (Scratch)
Sandra Thongson,-
Gla.dys Marten
Bobbie Garrison
Mildred Hodge
High Lid. 3 Games
Gladys Et herton
Mkt Mae Doherty
Sandra Thompson
Splits Converted
Anna ILLe
Nancy Rogers
Betty Powell
Jenny Humphreys
Bobbie Clemson
Bea Ph.Lice
Jean Moore
6111
466
464
(11C)
026
618
613
High Ind, Averages
Bobbie Garrison
Betty Posen
wands Nance
Mildred Hodge
5-10
5-7
3-10
5-7-9
8-9
3-10
2-7
152
151
151
149
dela Hite
ISMIllartne Lax
Sandiza Thompson
MOO Dixon
MS Markovich
Otadm Etherton
label Parks
Nancy Rogers
LaVaughn Latimer
Wanda White
Martha Ails
- Mildred Hodge,
247
144
143
142
141
141
137
134
134
134
134
Secretary
ROMANIAN TOUR
VIENNA Tie - Indian Prime
Minister Mrs Indira Gandhi vis-
ited Romanian oil fields and la-
ter attended a performance of
"Swan Lake" at the Bucharest
Opera House Tuesday during an
PAGE TEGZEI
BEATLES MOURN
LONDON - The Beatles at-
tended a memorial service at the
New London Synagogue 'Meshy
night for the late Brian Epotein,
who discovered the singing group
and managed theim in their rise
to starcloin'..
Epstein died Aug. 27 from- a
drug overdose.
official tour of the Communist
nation. the Romanian News Ar.;-
ency reported.
I RENTED ff
MAIN=
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Ble CAVINCt ON FOOD FAVORITEt
FRESH PRODUCE
FKESH. GREEN
BELL
PEPPERS - - - - ibs 250
CALIFORNIA SWEET - Large Size
CANTALO'PES - ea. 29e
NO. 1
RED -10-lb. bag
POTATOES 
FRESH, CRISPY - Large Stalk
CELERY
WHITE, SEEDLESS
Grapes
FROZEN FOODS
FROSTY SEAS
FISH STEAKS
FROSTY ACRES
ORANGE JUICE
MORTON'S
POT PIES MIX or MATCH - - 8-oz. Pies
FROSTY ACRES
CUT CORN
BROCCOLI SPEARS -
MORTON - 1 1-os. Ass't Flavors
Cream
Pies 29c
21b.
Pkg.
cans
for
3
 FOR
24-oz. bag
89e
29e
4W
33e
8. 2 for 35e
Lean, Meaty Boston Butt - Almost Boneless
PORK ROAST lb. 39c
Lean, Tender
PORK
STEAK 49
REEL FO(Yr PURE - 4-Lb. Carton
Tender, Tasty
PORK
Riverside Pork - 3-lb. bag
SAUSAGE 89c 111
* Armour's Matchless, Sliced *
- 1-Lb. Pkg. -
CUTLETS  542b BACON 49;
TENDER TASTY BEEF
LARD 59c
FRESH LEAN, GROUND
Chuck 69 STEAKETTS 659q
FRESH CUT-UP
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST   lb. 49°
LEGS or THIGHS ---------- - - - _ lb. 49.
WINGS   lb. 29e
GIZZARDS   lb. 39e
BACKS & NECKS lb. 15e
LIVERS  lb. 79e
"eki °"4147 12° "141. Pgr Mine MORTON SALT Thilsa already has bean certified
U the national /ender in totai
offers's.
The Golden Hurrkeine is w-
and Ili rafting defense to /tyre-
owe, Mich leads with 32.5 yards
and is dant In pass defense. Tulsa
hoe 616:6!red only four points per
pine wilds puts k in second
place behlsal Oklahoma, which has
allowed join three per game.
Georgia tope the ration in paw
defense will a 37.5 per Mine ay.
erege while Texan AArM is the
country's best punting team with
an average ot 46.2 per kick.
Despite its sensational statistics
Tulsa failed to receive a wangle
vote this week In the UPI ratings
BA!) LINE
CIE1701311, Zambia 11175 - A
gliower of boos, hare, vegestables
and stones delayed a pettormance
by a tniupee of Cogranuniet Chi
twee stingers and dancers Tie .11.,
The audience was arouaed by a
declaration of one of the players
that "I am a heroic oil worker
In the fight against World im-
paradisrn and radian.",
1 6 07 Box I 0°
KRAFT - Quart
Miracle Whip 49c
VEGETABLE SHORTENING - 3-Lb. Can
Snowdrift
Nabisco Premium - lb. pkg.
SALTINES
290
PillsbOri, Raba - 8-ox.
BISCUITS
i can. 
for 
350
CI 
69c
Musselman
APPLE SAUCE ___ 16-ox, can
Lil CampRATED TUNA can
Rig Brother
Kraft Grape - 18-oz. glass
JELLY OR PRESERVES_
Kraft
2 vans 33,
for
2 
cans
4 9 q‘
SUNSHINE - 12-01. Box
VANILLA
WAFERS
69e -
WHITE or YELLOW
se
POPCORN :1
ibOBa;
Orange & Grape Drink 29i1
MARSHMALLOWS_ _
Cloverleaf
DRY MILK
2 LBS. 39e
_ _3 F°. $1
bag 2 FOR 49e
39e
e
4-Qt. size
Pu1i170 & NAVY BEANS  144-0s• 10 
DEL MONTE - 46-0z. Can
can
PAR KERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 3 P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
10-0z, Jar
INSTANT
COFFEE
$1.29 %Imo
-
a.
•
•
___4"""4,11411111111.ww
...as._ al. ..
rACIE POUR T E
•
LiDGER .6 TIMES —
momm•••••••••=••• 
Progressive Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. .1: L. Rose
The illeggleaseee Ilinelleekers
CUR Thesehm. Otiliber ln
Mis Seism se Ms J. aloft WM
iliseny Ione.
Teri ainaben eel We Ade VOW
her. Met M. L3 Hama, Mee pre-
and Other nworiabeno lemitot ware
Nieriemes John Adana. J. B. Ted-
R K Member. Cedrick
• Boesky Velem Cieread COOP-
cr. Ted Clawbeagteen latenn
• Itally Outland, elle
The cultural demlopeenn Meer-
rnan. Mgr lipacher Mee the III-
VOtiOD welt prayer billitra
secrefary-tnessurer who ress1 the
and gave the illneinibel
report Lech our answered Me
MAR ABBY: I sin US years an incelent and would hke to knowcell by immune a parson moot gta-
rid. acid•elebilliel at ookese. what you atm], a u.aerealog to her.
When I was pedUng to came here I My binhand and I went out forMrs. Pericheak prowled. report-
Mrs. J. B. Barkeep . . .
North Murray Club
Has Regular Meet
With Mrs. Gin gles
Mrs Fred Omens was %stem
kr the monk* a the Nara Mar-
Hmsemelosni Club held on
Priday. October 13, at are--thzt,
-Cann as the aittertton at her
cans* co Parmer Avenue
The ene-prameiron Mrs. Ivan
OuLdro, breaded Oa to toe
AtaCt Of the pwaded, Mrs Jobe
Wareham she was canamluolog4
at lee akiibodist
phis, Mew masspieig ear Anierl.
Clinglat ewe Use deeetana
IS the ateacce 4 toe co/Lure CA-
vesagenau chaeuma. Mrs It. J.
Kollenian, ado read tram Matthew
eu.s het in pray,'
The fello011 OM and
Nee turnkey was preeented by
the deactera, Mra. Cart Kastam and
ter& Ommend. son masa aw-
e. LW ana IWO pet,* pupuoar
WOW PAC muoutuny
end esunneen
lbw Madera mad Is Wm helps
to meet.% the turnaure bodge
They gave beVehidi pOiLlfh 1111
niolliekall said gnial thentithe
itinewasig a key nate la *Ms that
agree. tun scat annar, and tes-
awe miens • Mt au amount as
mace period. Irmo amid irtod de-
ign lueraure 0061 Dat go out
date.
lliewrivemans Ur the Purctese
Federman burring finuere Z Pnlheill Ube P rc r r En'Murry awe were Lamm Limn
Friday, Gruber 24)mut be erre, in the Swami
The billarrog Owe I:terse*ion budding Warman.
CouPest lItidge party will be et• ipotai csadscuas was When
the otadeot Unan cafeteria etito amaie the ergiecee of able oat
..30 pea thr factioy and gat4 um hags tor Venom watiess.
For reeerranona Meedeame
B lloasei, W Parker., et
Ralph Moe
Phone 193-1917 et 793-41147
Social Calendar
Atm itudgnie yam me isosamage
now. Luring Mit reinational per-
iod Maw Gapes mowed her mial
creative lissework yearns
Ratzedogodo wens served to We
noir nembins proms.
The Dem erootrog wd: be held
IS um bone et Mra Robert Boa-
UAL on a:Mac Idaerodoog A.
1 30 pa
• • •
Arts it Crafts Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Randolph
The name tot IL-s Mayne Raw
MUM was otos armor 4 the escea-
mg a ibe Mis and Craft Club
heed on Wedowee!. October 11.
at two-therte Wendt in the id-
tailiam run Mrs Charlie Partn-
er as Me tionms
Kra Bleard °When prameene.
preeded and opened the messing
by 4..../reg •
Tbineips, October le
The Beth Wpm Ph. arm*
sill have • Zogekey portY lee
Amerman Legate Ra..1 at Wein
m. The gob le ie tovadol
• • •
The New Oflocurd Ponca-Teach-
er (Sub will meet at the A.6001
A wens pas Gem 6.zos and Ma
Jean abeinembip will be Ole
apenges.
• • •
Chisgew hi a( lies P. R. 0.
debited midi lost ad the home
of Kra A. W. dinenor.s. Jr, id-
.owaig • woo oaken hmobson at
L* Rabin, but
• • •
Ile HOME DOpirt11111111114 111
Murray Wooden& Cede MI wed
sa the club !num at 2:1111
Hostemes mai be Mesinmes Her-
33•81 Beast. H. T Waldrop Vest-
er Orr, Luther Rebertini, Bea
Crawford. and Maynard Bellellebb
cc.
ezecutave board of the Kit-
▪ 8g PTA will at at the
ochoul at nine ans
. . .
The Butenema and Prof eadenet
A'..nen a Club ert . file a etinew WOn'en 4 rim Preariteness
mecums as gm womens aub Churct.waSpartpate 1113 aalfalltd
Hobe at 5.30 pm egt Harem 4dot at the chewel. beemnine M
Lae Kentucky State Poiace CIO ant- Each Pcrece1 15 ea'ked te
tieing her own sick lunch, thimble.
ertiors. needles, en••• .
• • •
The Mania Suidey &hoot Clam
of the Ens. Bept-st Chtacti will
hatC a potluca Anthem it the
idadad at breve noon
• • •
batieday. Ortimer 21
Tbe inghostion dam a mom_
mamma, skaata at,a ba... a cf.* Illee 414 *tem. CIMIL
AM dill "ma reise am so tbie .1doOnekt noW eiMileen are Da-
iwa Par agpsonmenes 1111- le°. agenizw.and riarS' a" atz.MM. 714-4.111 or Wil-Sen.
Mes Joe Sell Rayburn 713-4474
by Friday. Ocesbar 110.
• • •
The Crane. Arts Department
a the Mummy Wannal C-ials MB
seen at the dub lefeeR Iht CM
sow liontemes mg be Meselemes
IL O. Weather, Jack kaciewelt
J. a Lpaggion, A.dreet d'othion.
mil Ibelmerd Wads
• • •
Tay, Orteher 24
The 1L-ftesy Sefton Parent-
Tacner Amur/amen WA meet le
Slie school is 1:10 pas The Met
'Me eighth vales loathes will
be thunle-ers Entendenment WE
be tr, :re flfth grade Dr Reibert
hemp .21 tie the tortured goob-
er.
• • •
The Pea Molhodin Church Wo-
nibs Elonvey Ctristazi flervice
MC observe Or can to prayer and
eelf dental at the Hale Chested
*um tee am to woo with Mr..
J. B Wen Ito charge of the
plognams
• • •
• • •
1 The Purctonel"""' Arm Rameninkerli el
Pederatam meeting all be hold at
'the lierrey nesse Uraveresey sad-
Annum siertiog as ten lial• With '
OL;6311,17 Qin* AP hOWASOIS
The World Day a Pniy4 will
be ots....4 at the Groben Mo-nism)* Mrs Nee; Mennen was Chu, al at 7 20 Dm. withleircet.ted aa a nes member tbe sw„...i.agn by the theiniemiT'le• asrenbere had • morn,' of use othaieu end Lynn cnn„Mae* te ol...pay foe the ("thee. to ma;
see Ain 1141Ail were a paha& i. aprma men Mr.. Dare
Repasts
Es !moments were served by
Mrs Termer to Me Moen per-
sons prawn
1
• 
Mrs. Chewer Paschall, deughler
el Mr and bb• Mervin Pares cd
Marren Rowe Four. n a yanks
gegiseg IlltMe Univeriety where end Idshotr Lifewiskure• agoarbir dimmulgary and pooliallie wee damn so the
education Her husband Steve stogie to MOP *Ma WM( Iiider-psommi anomed a, the Ges_ mood OW wigs ,ssismis vs Me
haelAMWMIlecommos=Mew Cunning-
-11w peedent, ilrevd serJane Ifitufb-
snail. updated the meming by alit-
' mg the secretary. Mrs. Pat Pegs,
sod the Oltudoa and ILO
Jews Caner to gove the tremor-
ere meat Mr.. Baumnan Mood
▪ irouto us prayer
. Moe Pryer Woman end WV Mr-
Ott. honewsea. nerved retre...unents
.0 the eaves member a
The neat neenng en:: be held
• th era Junior Cook.
Hobby Gene Dili b• • headman
is Puny Male Oniveraty where
be is • hanneell ineJor He le' a
graduate at Stewart County High
lichoui -.ad is che sun of Mr and
Mra Jce DS of ML Tenn
MUM MelDousedi, son of Mr and
Men MeDiaind. has en-
rolled' at alone, RUM Dravera.ty
aa a fraihmen imiaring in XI -
AAA- Arts Be is graduate of
Murray Min Mesa•
' and 3.4 , Walston
• • •
Bore Waxer. son Mr and and daughter. Kam) a 3‘.. Lc ha,
Mr.. Jones Moser. hes enured I Me.. ;pest Sim weelsad nab histhe toileter archnecture at To- pariesta and Mon kiwi Man-Irre CleMbette Brame at the ..sys L'ruvers.ty. Pew °deem La.. AY.ACA ea: meet at flee p m. at the '14 Is& fourth yetsr th a the Pali • • •L. between the Labe edoest- e:..urae of studymoo: renter Par rummer-bons a.a
M. Cindy Bardrcan of Oak
• • •
Morris Brothers
Mobile Homes
NIA / NILE ION
To A More Convenient Location
hitsWI-1.1‘,'s SPIJ IALS . .
46x12 2-BEDROOM
with cushion tone floor. carpeted Its ing f00111, rest nor
Only '3,395
513E10 2-BEDROOM
cushion tone floor. reverse aisle .
Only '2,995
50x12 "LIBERTY"
,.'.h on thee floor, reverse a isle
Only '3,895
We Have Many "Name Brand" Mobile
Homes . . . for instance . . .
k" Liberty J.'" Alan
k" Winston Park Avenue
fr" Kentuckian
ALSO HAVE A NIUE SELECTION OF
USED TRAILERS a....
8. 18 AND 12 FEET WIDE
WE ALWAYS CARRY A GOOD SELF' "T:( N OF
ALL FIELTRIC EQUIPPI.1) Ht
MORRIS BROTHERS MOBILE HOMES
North Poplar Street Renton, Kentucky
Phone 5274322
• • •
eersoniais
1
Tonterm Hoke, Nan of Mr. sod itsion. EL, left Wednesday after •
41Jc-aal itemor C'Oene. Pubes& 1 Wykes. who had pone to Oak Lawn
He la nurried to the former Pam. , by Oise last Thunder and ell-
NIL Maw. daughter 4 Mr torie0 tarred to blurt* by ear Mak
M. OtUard Rom i Mho Rardinses on Sateirdey.1
'Alm car. Rog& is Wended Ps,- nes nib her friend. Mee Phylla
iff
S-P-E-C-I-A-L!!
FRIDAY, 20th thru MONDAY, 23rd
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* KY. COUNTRY HAM
* BARBEQUED RIBS
with Hushpuppies, ( ole Slaw, French
Fries. Coffee or Tea, Het Rolls.
Your Choice of Above Dinners
All You Can Eat 
!fall Orders of Above Dinners — $1.25
Child's Order of Above Dinners — 75°
Ky. Lake Lodge
Restaurant
Ind ated on . . .
Highway 68 In Aurora. Renturk,
— Phone 474-2259 —
 1
,
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ed an the atesual day of the home-
maker. held in the Lesel Retween
Me Lama fine &unnamed the
Pun:hare Ferret= destrod
Jag at Mooray Zoo Unloving, cc
°cite:OW aS re ten am.
Toe aseun on -essimuningCM
and New Ironware" was premised
ay Mrs. mid bibs Peschell.
Mem wan dram tor the
Ct.:tomes prearein and refrain-
ment& at • vat leo, at sweets and
not buttered cranberry smile were
sersed by the. Row
law next Ihret:hir elik be held
ad the home of Mrs. Winn, Del-
uonte Croy. on Tuesday. Novem-
ber 1.41. seven pm.
• • •
Erwin Home Scene
Of Blankenship
Circle Of FI'SGS
The Btaneenani, CI:6e of the
South P grasart. Orove Methodist
Churn.. as monthly mangle
• Thearlay. October D. at the
bine et Mrs. Jerry arallt at
amen-tharty oboe in the en-
a,.
ellarstm Butterworth openedI 
the meeung by reading the parptia
of the WOOS and Mrs Rands
I Cureungimm reed the scripturefrom James 14.
Mr.. Illendevene Cook, ambled
by Mks. Clesonophenk, gave an let-
Love and Respeet
Your Parents Now!
By Abigail Van Buren
I came mans • nempiper Mop- dinner net week, and QUIPe by ac-
Me form amend pew MM. Minh
had cut out WNW mem= me
die to remold lift et what gay pc-
ease rosiLy insect to me. I have
read and reread ibis article and I
legbe y„.s., win reprint it so other
young people will atop and TRIM.
Thank you CiRSTEPCIL
"DEAR ABBY I am Use mon
heartb...Aer, person in the world
I alsaya found node to go every-
where else but to see my old mid-
awed parents. They set at home
owed me :t.st the same.
It A too late now to give than
these few hours of begetheas I
was too matte' sod hum to few.
sod now. sties I go to Ant thee
erstes and lodL at the peen gam
•sy,),) t%ern, I wonder U God will
ever uoi.ve inc tar the hearbiehes
I must rave caused Mena
I pray that you will pint this.
Abby. to tell those rite siS1 have
Law parent& to viag Owen and
show their love and raps% whin
there aull time. For Is later
Limn you thun TOO LATE-
• •
DEAR ABBY: I am the tuber ad
• 10-month-old men wheal I Me
ineoLly take tor ws.A.) in his steal-
M. He shows aa inures* in nano
things. but he shows particuler in-
terest In women. In fact, he only
=des for the edam. Do you think
the could have a apeciel seseneigf
formaillier prognun mained /111.'s the eirelelhaeleirl?
WORRIED PATH=AMMON' Indian Hie /tentage
DEAR F The bey wad
be attracted te the mem odertid
cambieg worn by weasels Or be
amid be • dam 41 the old black: ITMOW". 8924D $1.00 TO ABBY,
1103L 11111491,414011 AtitellidEd. CAL
• • •
DEAR ABBY I an Nowa over S10.,
Arge --Aikingoimaitai•noiner—
•
mmusigoramtatadomuswiliiIIMIIIIIIIImuumw
Much more
than an ordinary
glass of milk
eldest we mut aome friends wts0
asked us to loin them (When I
am "friends," I use Ow tam loose-
O.) Ill rail the man "Jahn."
When the check came, my hue-
I bend &Med fur simonise checks.
!but Jaen ussissed that we coubi
sada up Mt er Then John'a yds
I mare • gunk remark Ulm we
Mould let John pica up the chink
so he could nat. Is on tus amain
isomant.
John mud tor dinner end drinks
for the four at us and obtained a
roerint far IL
Now, my hunmed reeened a
call Wan John sauna far an
share in OA! My husband seye
se no nun elf our names. Mat we
had ustmaded to pay our OW12 Mare,
anyway. so avent's die daflerenei
who ems the money?
I my. why aloud Jahn turn IS
our bik as • °company meow
be regobereed for It. and pit 011f
cash In bee potion/ Wfst do yee
say, Abby! FURIOUS
DILA& MUM; I: • I my ilbat
if yew tomesaad luseeriegly Mies
"Jelin" to slue his company, Ws
pew, of nue eff year mom
Write them people att as -trisside
se Mae with, it, indeed, to have
as him& at ea.
Rev. Lloyd Cornell
Speaker At Dorothy
Circle Meeting
Mrs. Cann Parker opined her
home run Story Avenue for the
meeting of the fest BaPest
Chtush held on Thineday, Octo-
ber lit at ten o'clock 111 the
Inc.
The ghttit speakee- for the morn-
ing wee Rev. Lbyyd Cornell. Rap-
t:A campue Wielner se Murray
Eitate Unienally. Be woke and
minail- Mine ofthe talk
rays, bang eanditiOne. and re-
in-en In Hoag Kong.
key Corneil told a the multi-
tude 4 refugees town Communist
Cra.c.... nos us Bong Kong He
served Re ez years as • tamp-
bun in the US Navy.
Mr.. K L Oakley. progress
changnad Mt...educed Rev. Cornell
• • •
Prebiems? Write to A. Bus
111900, Los Ansnon. Cot.. MIMI Ws
a pmered reply. myna a nalem-
ed. entuddrimerci onvelopet
• • •
The coed crewman Mrs. Hugh
Isktfainger, presided and aricounc-
el a wady course at the church
on November 303 We opened the
w.th prayer.
A scowl hour was held with re-
freshments temor served 00 the
one mashers and two redoes.
Mrs. J. M. Converse and Rev.
Cornell,
WAMK ILVIRY OKAVE
Since DM
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White- Manager
111 Maple et. 769-2512
r. N,
"Have-Desk-Will -Travel'..!
JOSHUA MOW CO . INC, • NO. BERGIN. N.J. 07047-
Ledger & Times
rusty sows brew BOOKIJIT
-MCAT T1011111-AGCR6 WANT TO Office Supply Department
GALE GARRISON - MANAGER
Here's a flavor treat that not only baby, but your
whole family will really go for. All-Jersey milk.
They'll love its richer, more satisfying flavor.
Delicious flavor is only part of the All-Jersey
story. Scientific tests prove All-Jersey contains
more protein, calcium and phosphorus than
any other milk of the same cream content,
plus an abundance of energy-giving lactose.
Everyone benefit* from the extra food
value All-Jersey milk supplies naturally,
•••
Naturally better because...
Tests made by leading land grant colleges
have proved Jervey milk has more of the
important milk solids containing more pro-
tein, More calcium and more phosphorus
than any other milk of the same cream con -
tent . All Jersey is guaranteed to come from
100% Jersey herds.
Ryan Milk C..t
GRADE ̀ A' DIVISION
eis 753-3012 ‘Iurral, K.
Helping Build A Better Community
•
•
as
•
1967
--
sed the
rtiti se-
t* the
visitors,
d Rev.
0 704 7
'S
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.111111111sisissonsgsmogsmemessmishiediw. .414111110.-
THE LENISIKK !TMS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rib is the corbel room of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory one of three de,i) track-1u g sad listening posts In Cant orals', Mojave Desert. If ruin be e Mar bier V is !Wowed.
SENSolt DETECTS PLANET
START RECORDING lairs
ViOtET DATA -60 PAIN
START RECOROIMG
DUAL PREoUt Ncv
DATA -OWN.
tinge OCCUtTATION
-5 MIN
0.051ST APPe A.01
Mout 2poo /
o /
cot
laussos otticts
ShADOW uNE,
ANTENNA AN
CHANGED 18 1>50
. .1 MIN.
EAR T H
/41aftlftraPum----
END OCCULIA1a.ss
• 21 MEN.
SUN
PLAY IIACK
• IA HIS
cLOsggy ygy TO vriAus Marin2r V's Vervis fly-by is diagrammed here It 11 scheduledto soar within .z.1.1,..k) ,niles of the pi., net on Oil lit after zooming &trig from Cape ICUs-nedy sin ̂ e June 14 Main rrumiiiii is to obtain scientific facts on V.enus and environment.
Difficult
To Define
Beauty
By GAY FAIRLY
lewasoa's JAW
"There is no exeritent of beauty
that bath not some dreaderame
In the proportion." Prima Boom
lel/.
NEW YORK lei — A.n artist
..••••••,
who does portraits of what the
ward rates anion, Ete mon beat/I:1'1
ful of woMen adhoRs it is *Mout
to define trikat amen lire these
have that sets them apart.
"Beauty is relative redig." raid
Alejo Videl-AQuadras. "It is of
the mind. It is dirittati and phy-
sical. The beautiful warns= Is in-
teassent . . . she knows bar to
put herself on. Beauty Is the ex-
premien of the ism. at iha spa
. . . something inside the heed.
The Is the Malta. beauty.
'ibexes another type of beauty
the young They have the
&way of 'Mid anhlialbia."
•
`Doniliolliere '7m 
will! PESTS!
Have a Put-free Home, Store
or factory.euaranteed Results
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION ... CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS ... CALL ORKIN!
w J.- ;I'S
11111 1411111'ill JiI1er.iil
41111114`!*
We Fit Them All! . . . Regulars, Longs,
Shorts, Stouts, and Extra Longs Sizes 34-54
SUITS for the2 Regular Price of 1
.. • plus $1.00
or buy one snit and Sport Feat and Slacks on the
same deal. If you prefer you may buy any of the
above items In single units . . . at a law, low price!
No.
Open Friday Nights 'Til 8:00 p.m.
Factory Outlet Stores_ THE IVY SHOP —
218 Main St.. Murray - 211 S. 6th St.. Mayfield
510W. Main St., Fulton - 516 Broadway, Paducah
A Lady's Smile
Was The Big Prize
LUBBOCK, Tea. — To —-
people today, the word "rodeo-
brings an image of it modern a-
rena , steel cattle chutes, Painted
clowns ancl a veritable herd of
live.staa 4u4 many rides&
But men autti as Max OoleMan
of Lubbock can remember the
days when the West was young
and a rodeo was heed in a ring
Imbed by wagons pulled into a
circle and with Only three or
'our riders.
Coleman remembers the Snit
rodeo in Lubbock It was a Sep-
tember day in 1902 Coleman was
13 and Lubbock was a town Of
about 205 souls. And the prospect
of a rodeo Arm an exciting one
for a town with few mold ',Mt&
to brighten the routine of wadi.
Oclieman nee a freight oatttt
had just pulled into town with
four wagons hintsed end-to-end.
These were pulled into a circle
aesorted other wagons. Bar-
rer& and buektioseda - and the
arena was ready. Three bronco
riders made up the competitors
in that firm Lubbock rodeo, Cale-
mem recaiks. He was betting on
a 20-yeor-oid rider named Ftob
Tubbs, who at the age of 1.2 had
hared out as a bond wrangler 011
a cattle drive.
The prize for the *Mir WM
a saddle donated by g atop own-
er
Yklal-Qoadres, who paints roy-
alty. social registered, and ha-
reem deers oamflort for the on
sitoo feeh he is something abort
of handsame. the woman dm feels
de's far from a raving bay.
"Wined doesoat realty exist,"
Meets Vichl-Quadrea. "Tioe only
thing that exists is the thought
that one is ugly. People *oat ta-
us* Imow their own qualities "
'The 41-yeer-old artsit, a tall
and darkly henbane urn of
is the lait decade
tinithin ataill either In oils or
coal Dust ebout everybody who is
ao3 ads in the Inarnerichei sat.
lie did 11 gortratia, all told, of
She imperial family of Dram He's
don thse moat farailes Of heti.,
Spam. Omar. Portusat. and 110n-
Loa Names of clients include
Goeliali. WhaneY. Han-
ford, Phipps, Agnelli. Niembirs,
Boahaddier. Ciloaked, Halm. New-
house. Plirion. Winston, Pell and
Reba His Matta In the entertain-
ment world included Audrey Hep-
burn. Marta Cailies wad the bite
Marian Murree
Miff Fee
For aheranals. the subjject pays
trum PATO to 13.000 for a 
trait. for an all $6,000 to $oon
Videt-Quatiree twice hem done
poi-tastes of the Motion of Wtnd-
sor TSr lama one, In charcoal, is
one of 46 vicarage In the adat's
frit New York embark las ascend
In the United States He eldabited
tin Palm Head) a oouPleOf Yeses
ago. ' • Ma
I talked with lridal-Seadois at
the PartY Wen** M1s gosst-asseatiatet at the We* P.Delhases
Several of his famous chants were
on hand.
I asked the portraitist wham he'd
rate as the most beautiful woman
he ever painted. "If you had true
verbatim,. you woukl have •
goddess Sut Princess Or of
Menem and Dritores Oatmeal)
datelliter of Maw LACIel (hennas at
the beet.drawed Ma come very
aces" 4:411110
A LESSON — Albert shank":
(above) faces a criminal con-
tempt fine of $250 and a 15-
day jail semiotics as Israel-
dent of the United Federa-
tion of Teachers and leafier
of Itr 111-4ar strike in New
York. A au of $150,005
was clapped all Um gam._
But Coleman knew Tubbs had
another prise in nand. Tubbs was
certain the town's pretty aohool-
teacher would be at the rodeo and
he wanted her to me hire win.
And win he did. He stayed on
• bucking bronc named "Fte-Du-
ion" for
mot,t.ed.
the time limit, then die- and motuited again to show he
the hone, bridle had tamed the horse.
Rob 'Tubbs did so weR, Cole-
man recalls. that ins brother,
Frank Tubbs, would not compete
against him. The nett year, Rob
married the schooltezotter.
Many rodeos have gone through
Lubbock Knee that first one more
than a half century ago, But old-
timers such as Coleman keep
strong the remembrance of the
rodeo days before the high prize
Cut
LILO VIII FOE—This camera
study of Sen. J. William Ful-
bright, D-Ark., was made in
Washington during one of
his attacks on President
Johnson's Vietnam policiesIn which he said the Asian
conflict is "turnini7 the t
society into a an .
WILL NEGOTIATE
LACIOS, Nigeria get — Niger-
ian federal strongman Gen. Yak-
abu Gowon has knotted a will-
ingness for negotiations with the
PAC'S TIV1
1 besieged rebels in the country's
eastern region.
In a statement Tuesday he said
the talks must be a genuine move
for peace and not aimed at pro-
viding the rends with breathing
Sine to 'prepare for more mis-
stakes and the elaborate arenas
— days when working cos-punch-
ers tested their skills in make- Aerosol away sleet tint reduces
that arenas with perhaps a sad- glare and beat. The =Mgr
die or a Mr's nestle the =Jo, says It bete In keen MS
prize. fading fabric.
ANNOUNCING ANOTHER
SERVICE OF THE PEOPLES BANK
Free Off Street
PARKING
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
On the Lot Between 5th and 6th Streets
Peoples Bank
MAIN BANK TV DRIVE-IN
5th & Main 6th & Main
BRANCH BANK
S. 12th St.
Win a kid a Mattel toy.It's A Child's World" Sweepstakes...winners can choose from these Mattel toysl
1,01111W.111 tendon's top
teen model has a twistn
turn roast and bendable
legs. Pose her any as,
you want. She has real
eyelashes. She will cer-
tainly become a friend
to your little girl.
haw. are. tea
PUPPY PATitittle Pelee
Will talk to your child.
Says 10 different
phrases simply by
pulling a string.
Soft and cuddly.
CAW. MOM ft*
Nott's How to W14: Oet your sweepstakell
entry format the 'It's A Child's World"
Sweepstakes Display at your store or send
your nanie. address. and toy selection, with
One alrton or label from any cf the
participating brands, or the mime of any of
SUM branch hand-printed in pra cc block
bitters on Plain paper, 3x 5", to ktast-in
Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 628, Nevada. lows
80201 The R. H. ClonnedlyCorporation, an
Independent judging agency, will select
1,000 entries at random. Procter & 0a-rib*
will award each of those people seiezegil
the Matter•toy which they select.
All entrIeS must hA p.^stma•kel before January M.
19c8. and F.r., wry I. ash Thelaaaastaars • to residents et tee United
s Procter Gamete. ths R. M.cam, their acivenistne agincies, seid thelr
Me flel I ibis Government regulationa
MN*. Pio Duration Or COUCKlatedernalhalt Melleked
NORM
itoor mom tummy»
Amenca's man In
space. Comes with his
Own helmet and spreesled. Your boy's imagi-
nation wit be excited
as he directs the
actions of this heroic
spaceman through the
vast universe
Ikon. mesa Sec
IMDFEM THESE VAT UMW/ COUPONS
TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR STORE
SAVE 5; When You Buy
SIZE ffeild&ShO/M/PM SHAM'
LOTION. TUBE OR JAR
ram
-
PROCTER 6, GAMBLE
CUT Our ALONG DOTTED LINES 51067, The Procter& Gamble CoMpany
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THURSDAY }SERINO PROGILe-MS
* CIA. 4 6:31 Redcoats and Redskins clash in exciting ac-
tion on DANIEL BOONE tonight.
:14 Dateline Today . Neasorat
:15 Sports, Weather I Weather, Sports.
:30 Daniel Boone ! Cimarron Strip
" 
111
:46 
:OS
:15 '
Ironside
:45 "
The Flytng
Bewitched
Nun
W-12AUE 8:31 Disappekring detective stakes for exciting
Pollee intrigue on -Dragnet '68".
--,--r----m :•• -
:is •
:ss Drama* 100 1 "
o I Th010001eY Night I *nal- Girt
I Mee* I
I Peyton Placa
:45 '' I . I 
.
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lig :04Th. Dean I . 
.:16 Martin Show I
-45 "
:55 " 'I 
I .
40 10-05 News I N
-15 Weather. Sporn, I Weather: riseets
:te The Tonight 1 MIM0111 t Wko•fra
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:45 Show I '
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"
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I
I
I
.21 
-45 • I
I Good Company
I "
Football with Fred
Rassell
10:00 News
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I
I
•
I "
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.4.1 ''
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I Show
I 
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•
I Dien Tan Dyhe
iNelt A Shaw
TionertistIon
How's Tear
Mother-1s -Law
,Fluolly dame
I Day-thin Siam
I tone ot 1.1b7,--r13..rytrodre
likeireb Me Mem Mrestesse 
" Newt 'Flaking
Mom
1 Getable Sight I •
PIBIDAT-rritinneeinrilegainr
.1117-4-Noon Show
:SO Tar's Homo
:111 JIM Cortina .
:05 Soh Olsen
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o 
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•
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•
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:15 " I ' News '
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:4111
:55 Motet Gams
:11 " News
:15Th. Irllatstaaes
:45
:Se Lets Make •
-15 DEW
:30 Ralph Emery
:45
:50
-15
:35 Ruitny-Brink-
:41 bey Report
Dark Endows
1 Sseret Storm
I
Th• $ig num
•
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Prim Mown
Prise Worts
:
I The .101g Show
Itwet.s News
web rewskit•
Peter Zeno bugs
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PREMAY we PROGRAMS
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.41 " West 
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:NI •
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LiI/
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:15
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:45 "
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I Hondo
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Ai •
acmnett
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:30 TodENt Show Tam el sr.
Tim" :•• 10:40 Stows Mg Nome:15 Weather. Sports Weather Poor*
45 "
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:00
:15
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A onsb elected from a shotgun taken from this trucker
stopped Bear the Campbell Works of the Youngstown Sheet
& Tube Company at Youngstown. Ohlo, during the steel
haulers litrika. The officer beside the truck is Mahening
0111111117 Deputy Sheriff Orlando DiLullo.
•
•
PALO AVM, Calif. 21.1 - A
back brace doesn't keep pretty
Jaruce Strubbe from working to-
ward her dream - ierimming in
the nee Olympics.
'e high school student put on
the brace last Whew because
Me has Ecolicals, a aptnal curvat-
ure, and must wear the brace un-
til she steps growing.
But three months after the
brace was on. she joined a local
swim team art,. won the "best
swimmer' award for her
group. The brace can be removed
for an hour a day.
Bann:fling is a way to relax;
she says "I enjoy it very mixes"
She also plays flute, tennis and
paints,
CLAIMS GOOD HEALTH
PARIS ITT - The Elyse. Pa-
lace hes vehemently denied a Bri-
tish news broadcast which said
Theidalent Charles de Gaulle was
suffering from hardening of the
arteries and that his health was
"cautag concern."
PRICE ARGUMENT
LITERM33OURG 4151 - A tan-
day meeting on European Com-
mon Market farm prices broke up
Theeciay night with sharp differ-
ences apparent between Italy and
the other five member nations.
Sources mad the Italian dele-
gaticei opposed suggestions of feed
vale price increases because they
would increase the cost of Dalian
beef production.
TV CAMEOS: Sheldon Leonard
The Tough Guy Has a Phi Bete Key
Shadiest Lmisserd (0, shown with '1 Spy" star Bill
Cosby, switched easily hem acting to producing.
ley MB HEMS -
SHOW business in general
and Hollywood specifically are
full of paradoxes-movie gang-
ster Edward G. Robinson is an
art connoisseur, on-camera
homer Dean Martin is a hard-
working professional, aw-shucks
Gary Cooper used to pal around
with Southampton's social set
-but none is mare Jekyll-and-
Hyde than Sheldon Leonard.
These years Leonard is TV's my gangster roles some humor
most In-demand producer, hay- I don't know why, but it seemed
Mg staged "I Spy," "The Dick to make them more sinister."
Van Dyke Show ' and currently
NBC. new "Accidental Fam-
tly"-but for 20 years he was
one of the cinema's toughest,
nail-chewing hoodlums. And to
be totally &CCUrillte, his Youth
he WAS a tooth guy who, in
his word., "went looking fee
trouble."
• • •
THE TRIM, graying Sheldon.
however. is an articulate, im-
aginative man somewhere in
his 50a, with not only a Syra-
cuse degree but a Phi Beta
Kappa key to go with it. who
mays a little wistfully that he
might have been a teacher if
the dice had come up different-
ly. "I've got a strong streak of
pedantry and curiosity," Leon- has given me pretty solid faith
ard says. in my judgment. I don't mind
Actually, as a boy he heed sticking my neck out if my
In some of New yaw. roujthobst :experience and knowledge tee
sections. in the Bronx and the i ro° to d° 0° -
In-sec East Side, and wee as he In away Leonard stuck out his
puts it with a grin, "competi- 'neck in hiring Bill Cosby to co- pie of noses if It doesn't.
Dbentosted by Eine Features Syndicate
got tough, though." he adds, It wasn't that much of a specu-
Bye." "I don't suppose I really later in "I Spy"---but he says
"until we went to live in a New latices 'The idea," he says, "is
Jersey town that was heavily to keep a little ahead of
anti-Semitic. That got me mad like a rifleman aiming at • W-
and I used to go around break- get. On the Thomas show, when
Log young teen's noses." _ we first had Danny put his arm
So. when he began playhig around the Negro maid to coot.
those marvelous hoods of his fort her in time of stress, we
In pictures, he had some bade. used to get lots of abusive,
ground to call on. "What I tried bigoted mail. But that trickled
to do," he explains, "is to 'dee away after a while - and it
Mdn't take any great imagina-
tion to figure the public was
ready for a Negro star who
• • • wasn't in the old Uncle Tom
EXCEPT for doing cameos Sh&Idon says he first saw
and hit roles now and then. Shel-
Cheery do his stand-up comedy
d.11 Is pretty much through with 
act an the Jan k Pear show "We
keting might du • cms-daY didn't have to teach him much,
character part in a TV series to be an actor," he adds. "All
became I'm too cheap to hire he 
had
 to do was to learn to
an actor for such a little thing:. re act, to be a PART of the go-
bs hays with a sinds*-and: ings-un, rather than try to ear-
Denny Thomas partner. is all
ry- the ball all by himself. He
%emptied up in producing. What got it quickly and he's hem
does HE think made him suc- great ever sitnes.• e"
•
terqs•ft::. I've analysed It he- LEONARD. to a way, In stick-
cause that's part at the bust- lug his neck out with Jerry Van
nein." Leonard comments, "and Dylee. Dick's brother, In "Acci-
either lye been very lucky or dental Family.' **He's got a
l'rn fortunate enough to have great deal of talent." Sheldon
good Judgment. Maybe it's both. ears, "and I think we're going
But my analysis. I have to say, to bring it out.' As a man with
only one flop-"My 15 Blocks,"
a police humor thing with Dean
Jones that or got ett the
ground - he could be right.
When Leonard thinks, TV pays
attention. He might bust a cou-
• Z"*".1.7
HIS MIND IS UNMADE UP-Greek Interior Minister fitylianos
Pattakoe, who once banned miniskirts as immoral seenis to
enjoy his change of policy at • fashion show in Athena.
Model Deasy Nike is sporting garb fashioned after that of
the goddess Diana. Pattakos banned miniskirts and beatnik-
style haircuts after the military coup last April, but a sharp
drop in tourist trade brought an unhanning. (Cablephoto)
WANTED AT ONCE!
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN
Age 11 or Older
To Take Over
A Fine Money-Making
PAPER ROUTE
In the MSU Area
Apply in Person
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
N. 4th Street Murray, Ky.
"It
SEEK U. S. CONDEMNATION
OEILO, Norway all - Paritainen_
nay maneuvering today delayed ac-
tion for at least two %lake un an
opposition motion of no-confidence
In Norway's Malition government
Some Norwegian politkdane have
been trying to 61112b1riall the goy-
ere:tient by pushing through a re-
soluta:in° strongly condemning LIB,
poistaes in Vietnam.
Kill
RATSandMICE!
vil-Aw
does I die sok, deco son
way, ..Sdi Mrtnpfing Cho**,
odor la posearful.
dastb-deolog
Mouse and
eat
INONNecitas
wearonned
Ito raw mown
beet
/alba/
SAYMPALTION GIUARANTEIM
• 919% Allt CONDMONED
• FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
• I BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
. CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
soon kuni MIT Mildest & 01111.
Hone of Ow, Famous
BELL
LIVEIN
Feetortss Chsiossled Spsdsiliss
'68 CHRYSLER
MOVE•111
IS ON
WEVIE ONLY GOT ONE THING FOR '68 THAT
RESEMBLES THE SMALLER CARS, PRICE.
Did you know that right now we're pricing 4 full-
size Chrysler Newports just a few dollars a month
more than the most popular smaller cars, comparably
equipped? Now that you know, don't hold back..
MAKE YOUR MOVE AT OUR PLACE
300 4-Door Hardtop
Is
AUTHORIZED DEALERS tir4411114 CHRYSLERA MOTORS CORPORATION
303 S. Fourth St.
Taylor Motors, Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
-46-
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
HORSES HORSES HORSES, eams,
criuming, boarding stalls endow
tuns. egliestiun atallion wee**
lelibthd Rg Bing Making
theieMW Phone =Ant Od.-34-C
POR SALE OR TRADE for snail
giumber of acre,s, 3-bedroom house
* Sidle on 1 acre of kand. 738-
0-21-C
UISED THEATRE SEATS, about
350, cod repting cushions, padded
Woke, leatherette uphoistery, g000
cote:thaw All metal construction.
Pine for emit auditorium, kange
, hal1 sec- $6.00 eerie, over 50. $6.00
won. Contact Tommy Brown,
Capri Theatre, Murray, Ky. 753-
1314. 0-20-C
11 LCTRA NIECE, 5 year old 2-bed-
room brick veneer, for sale by
owner. QUI 753-6666 after 5:30
p. in. 0-20-C
1953 CHEVROLET car, 1960 Ford
Pick-uP, $100.00 each. Phone 4fia-
8603. 0-19-P
MODEL 1100 Remington. 12 gauge
thotgun. Ventilates1 rib, 26" anprov-
cylinder, $110.00 1 year Oid.
762-2612 after 6:00 p. in.
0-19-0
SILVERTONE T. V., 17" sr masa.
Good condidon. $40.00. Call 762
11 NEW Mg/ MODEL Superline ate-
1 muMthmer. MO under vermeil.
-•
•
•
3552 after 6 p. in. 0-19-C
16.000 BTU Oall 762-2602 Miter
• • 41 p, in. 0-19-C
•
0
•
•
4.
• It
0
3-BEDRO1M BRICK located at
1110 Elm Street on large lot Has
tnineferable FHA loan. Phone 763-
e70.
CLASSIFIED ADS BET 8
0-23-C
NICE SWEET Pateitoes. Call ",-4-
6672 after 4:00 p. ni. 0-19-C
NICE THREE-BEDROOM br ic
home. 321 theodiawn, single bath,
utility room, carport, carpeted liv-
ing and *eking room, kA size 74
1218, immediate pOon, $13,-
900 Call 7153-3720 after 4 for
showing. 0-19.0
BLAMESE KITTENS. 10 weeks old,
Fiehipolnt. Only $15 00, Twins
$2500. Ch1.1 763-7880 0-30-C
1967 FORD P-100 roomer truck.
Alert bed, red, and radio. Oil
763-1822 before 6 or 763-8E7 after
6 p in. 0110-P
1964 260 CC. BSA motorcycle.
Coal condition, $250.00. More 753-
8113, 0-23-C
LIKE NEW Super 90 Honda,' will
meL1 marionette. Cail 753-2741.
0-20-C
POUR.- 4-month old Beagle pups.
Geed anick. flee Brandon Den No
Alone calk phase. 0-312-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brk* Ha-
mel. Has city water and sewerage,
on large icit. Mine 41112-811M.
0-30C
GOOD
sensible Phone 118-8.., 0,20-C
2-BEDROOM COTTAGE, modern
Ally ruralised on I acre one.
fourth mile from lake. hew hell
EMI-2322 after 6 p m. 0-21-C
- - -
CLOTHINCE les
Mims, 13-13h. Boys gime coat and
Enloe size shirts. 6-41; sboes,
l3 ; ceeld's beginner golf set:
313-Inch bike; RCA radio-phone
•
oonecee. Phone 763-6966.
.1 11( It •
1TP ONE IS LOCATED on Payne EL,
bet HELP WANT DOW CARNIVAL GLASS, kits of
XL Roe at Murray Hatchery, South
4th Skeet. 0-21-C
MEN) A NICE new home for
thnee long seiner days ahead. We
have a very good selection
LOGATED on Sha-Ws. lust off
Cbihge Perm Road, a new 3-
bailment brick, Large faintly room,
carpeted thru-out, central heat and
air-condatiosing, range, did:sweatier,
esenage dement 2-aar carport,
aesthete ckeve to Mewl This Is
a lembutind noose Wert be seen
to appreciate.
DI THE BAGWELL Manor Sub-
&viten a 3- bedroom brick web
antral heat and Mr-conclitioning,
carpet, range, disberamber, garbage
despeear, extra large faintly room
with patio, airport, concrete drive,
raved Blvd. threat, $20600.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on Mag-
nolia Drive Keervelani Eike
haa wall-to-wag menet,
kluge tam* roam will EMI,
glees doors to a kneed patio.
DIshwashor, garbage ne,peal,
Wage. carport. central heat and
eir-oondltioneng, $30.500
£1.80 ON MAGNOLIA Drive is a
beautiful 3-bedroom brick web
large family mean. rice carpet,
range, central heat and an•-cen-
ditauncd double carport aod pric-
ed. at 1E1060.
WANT A NICE brick home close
In? We have two to choose from.
One located next to the club house
on :Vine Street, pleatered through-
out, has dining roam, Kitchen and
helm room utdety and Forage car-
pet in living room and dining
room. E1leotric beat, storm win-
dows and doors, $16
LOVE is AWILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
JProrn U,• otrysl poolonalood. Iiinable•ilay • Cornpiony lac Copyright C 11111
W Oaniesoa. lac Dioirlloutod b aisa rieuese ayndarate
CHAPTER 13
AAirs folks lived somewherearound Gonz•lea, John
wanted to get het 5W41&OM
the conflict areas. We were 1114
loss et plenning that Oa
I live togethmr is fleg• Us Galin la Bramorki. JOE saw
me Midst end thellehleleME
Amy we.. big turning podia
In my life She transfaelliatel
from • city woman who thew
fastuome and business into a
country wotean who could Illet
benmid sal* • cow. I Eiareethe
at these tasks and enjoyed
Mem
Work and weather kept Amy
and me close to the catnn •hcas•
4 winter weeks We had no
Chance to get mu and get ae-
quatntai and few visitors came
to our door
A passer-by or so brought us
v a ciie rumors of Mexican vie.
tot)/ not we Aul relied on
John a positive promise to come
for us if danger threatened
Ora n , lying so closeto the
wag; and out of any likely line
of army movement. was later
• than other settlements hi tertian/
the panic Most families Haeltag
Mini the west crossed the Bra-
aria much farther inland. SO Ws
aim el missed being drawn into
the famous "Runaway Scrape.'
Abe. and Ada Gibson were
Amy•• parents. and they did
°ono In • hystsria of I wreas•
Arny said "Waal. the mat-
ter Pa? What's the matter?"
'The Meekine ire after us -
4 thousands and thousands of ern- out to kill mer white man
and take ever white woman this
:de of the Sabine! They killed
ever man is the 'arrester let
ilantene- rver man, hear trier
Amy gasped as If he'd been
struck. •
"The Mexicans may not have
it so easy as you tblok." 1 told
him "Sam Houston may lead
them Into some kind of trap
• Numbers don't mean anything
Leek what Ben Milani did
Wh•n this is over. Mr Gibson.
I think there II 'gill be some
Moores around Brae-iris. You
„Coati-abest -word hers-as to A my's
, whe re about*. "
"That might be like aendin
word to a heap of aemek -like
sendin' word to Gonzales.'
"You will try to keep In touch
though-for Amy's sake -and
O 
John's-won't you
I thought be nodded. He was
absortx.,1 in getting away. He
rev.. Mrs. Gibson the pack ani-
mal to lead. He rode beeide
Amy's horse with a lead tone
;led to the bit ring of her bridle
She made no effort Lc( guide the
horse herself.
As they rode out of sight, her
Voice was railed in • keen of
'meow that chilled my heart.
• 
II "I want John." farther and 
_h' farther away, with e feeble
screeching of the bens • cloierul men Ur Norton. a angeboe.
accent to her lament
• • 
cense trite view He rail past
•
l our cabin and on down the path
several dos, I tried un- toward as
.444 to work oft my
Eden of ooaely uneasiness.
tiggos busy in the garden
AIRE and I had started I earn,
saglIze that I bad delayed
tall tang getting acquainted in
the mettiement. In spite of &Is-
Unaes and muddy trails my
learest neighbor was la mile
Swag). I Meet make some
hartehlandy sele. otter to .orrip
with sewing or some outer
friendly task. Since Amy and I
had been without mencolks to
get around in the settlement.
we were relatively unknown in
tM upaabarit000,. at the same
time,$5. weietnise and the **-
Weft 01 War had Sept other
women as confined its we were
U I were going to can upon
strangers. I must look my best
dressed with care 1 a &air(
studied myself -in the mirror so
much in a tong time. I realised
that I didn't even antler mast
the latest fashions were - that
It had been a year since to nut
• fashion gook to look into WA
the women I would visit I rea-
soned, had likely been as pre-
occupied with other thir.ga as I
and wouldn't be too critical of.
my outmoded dress and bonnet
I dressed the children in their
best too. Joe in binrk broad.
cloth with a while satin blouse
Olney in ruffled velvet - her
redbird dream
Li was ridiculous, putting on
such finery for a long walk over
muddy pathways to visit with
we-dldn't-know-who. But at the
time. It just eberned a nappy
thing to do, and It did raise our
spirits. The children became gay
and excited for the first time
since Amy's departure.
Before leaving, I took my re-
ticule from the trunk and fas-
tened it securely about my
wrist. It contained all my mon-
ey, Carefully concealed in pock.
eta and padding I carried some
needles and threads and a few
other notions as possible gifts
to my neighbors, and several
htsruits and hard - boiled eggs
foe the children'. refreshment
along the way.
It was a sunny day, and we
started happily down the trail
Joe said, "Slog something, Ma-
ma."and I started out On
"Illereen Laurie"
"Olt Laurie was pretty.
"Oh. Laurie was Sweet,
"With bows on her bonnet
"And slippers so neat "
Then he ;aid "Stop, Manus
atop'" in a frightened way
I broke oft and I heard
what and fr.ghtenN1 bun
There Was a (lidera popping
A ad a sound much raini-
er sum one running fast.
"Run.- roe pantea Istopfitne
tOl • moment bends in and
gasping tot amain 'Run ter
yer life' The meseins are corn
in ! Shoo= ! Burnin Wad
You kin near em Listen'
Yea. we nearci The faraway
popping sounds. Gunshots sure-
ly
'I've got to warn eve.vtody
Goa to tell sin He ran on
ahead inus Ailing 011Ca.
"Cane on Runt fh•y re mew
this way Right berm. va''
I meat.° LIt tn:t up al rly iren•
and ran as ram as o ccun: tin
the time I reArri: tne sa.tie
meet Mr Hurten was earn
arouno like s tniarnan ecreai
ing his warnings
People were tea vtrip ou toot
on horses in care au. a igors
They Were tully panaCi.ed with
attention on sell antitamtiy
There was no one to direct or
comm trio
We nail run so far already
Mat Joe was 
Sail-ratedHe pleaded with me •Maana
1 can t run any more '
A man driving ii w 1040.
ed with meet peeeed me I gall
ed but to tom
-11,11atet e.rn m intle boy ride
with you"
"It ne can catch on behind
I'm not stoppin
Joe lion I nave the strength
to run anti climt on i caught
rum up with my tree arm ann
kept pace with the wagon until
ne could clutch on to the 'ono
and crawl up on top Men
walked whine the wagon car-
rying Virginia first on one arm,
than on the other
The prairie trail was muddy
and I often sank us over my
slipper tops My black silk skirt
became heavy with mooGinny
tugged at my white snawi until
it was up around my neck anti
clutched at my bonnet to seep
her balance
What a fashionable trio we
were Joe in ins nest prows
cioah. sitting on a sob in salt',
meat, anxiously watching ire Su
trudged along in the siush
shoulders exposed anon net as-
kew. (;Inny in net redbird
drain, bewildered 501 urc om
fortable manned this way 5'd
that, chewing my bonnet rib-
bons for consolation
I expect we were the best.
dreamed family In the Runaway
Scrape:
"Without epee king or ',ek-
ing my name. theg psd
inclement upon me. subj.-, led
MO Si the lfldIgn,ty of their
ellaapproo •I ILI rrIst •rbsit in.
lies her glary tomorrions
1 /rum the novel published. 1967 by pootsielsi a.',,moessy int- Copyright C 1666, ea 
teermelay a the
Distributed iu King restates dradlcatak. I.
1101111111111,914.11111111101.111.6100.1111.110.116,6161160001111111,11 00NommilmmonsweammlaNNIIIP
- 
worn 7th and 6th. Has 3 bed-
neene, living room, kitchen. utility,
I ceramic tile beta carport, eleotric
heat. carpet in living room, tom
windows and doors, $1.6.1100. •
I WE HAVE a 4-bodes:KM With an
Ilitinme. Drive, hie NM elisiewk
tale batter, amps& thimighoug,
washer, =dines thiposal, is,
central beet
twee shady pint fienthiss, and
Wage, 817.500. 6% loan which is
teensgereble. pannintis $138.00. Will
etheider any ralemostie bid.
2g AGM FAME located on paved
road =Mr woven wire fence.
good Mithaselzenn house alb iota
of asigkEdithis. gust well. Primed
at $18,300.
HOUSE AND TWO acres of land
located on Hemel Highway. Hee 2
bedrooms, bath, utility, also wash
house, garage and small barn for
$9500.
EXTRA LARGE house on lot 100.
• 247' Has garage, 21e baths Has
4 large rooms Ilieeel-re with Pri-
vate entrance. now Teatime for
$10000 per month. Hoes 3 bedrooms.
den with fireplace, 1.% bath dim 1
stars, large uthabe. Only two bkreall t
from school, 4 blocks from Uni-
versity, $21,000.00, or will trade
for sinager house.
IF YOU ARE Interested in any
type of real estate theck 
wishHoyt or Ray Roberts at Roberts
Realty, 505 Main Street or call
763-1661 LTC
,IIEN/M. I
POR RENT
66 maaz FARM with god six-
roam brick house on Locust Grove
Ctatroh R. Would rent, house I
j
and farm land seperate. Available
January 1. Call B. C. Grogan.
7153.8625. 0-19-C 1
FORMISHED apartment, private !
drive, electric heat, rime for col-
lege students. See at 300 Woexga,049..ceno
or call 7E4044.
2-ROOM apartment. imfurnlahrel.
electric heat, 2% block.s Iran Cr)
swim 206 Z. Papier Erect. See
Dell Finney. 0-18-C
Houma Am 011 s. led So afti
1566 Street. Phone 763-3436 d,?•,-.4
763-2E6 nights. 0-21c
TRSCLER SPACES. eater and sew-
wage furnished. $16.110 • wineeb
on blacktop read. o..a 434-21114
0-21-C
IT'S HOT IN
HERE --- I'M
TAKING MY
JACKET OFF
APPLICATION for posit:ton with
OCitirier Journal as city carrier
new being accepted for opening
available October 22, 1967. Elam
636 to $40 per month with po-
tential for mare. Write Joe John-
ston, 1704 Farmer or call 7E-
7116. 0-19-C
:I tU5T AND NCR accounting
I machine operator, 6:30 to 3:30,
y through Seturday. Reply
to P. 0. Box 228, Murray, Ky.
0-19-C
 -
WANTED Baby sitter in my home
4 days a week. Must have exper-
ience and references. Call alter
6 p. m, 743-1888. 0-20-P
AVON CHRISTMAS SELLING
season is lirre! Excellent opening
avid,babie tit Murray. Waite or cell
Evelyn L Brown, Shady Grove
Rotud. Marion, Kentucky, Phone
964-3383. II-0-21-C
CAN YOU SELL?
Your omei tull-terne business, Real
NOTICE
EILOCTROLUX SALES Az Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky C M Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Nov -13-C
rmazdANENT HALit Removal.
Newest eleotrcnuc short wave ine-
thod. Call for in appointment.
Geasild Fitts, Registered Eiectolog-
1st. Phone 753-4386. 0-19-C
01E137TERY UPKEEP - Persons
intemeted in the upkeep of the
Thu Grove Cemetery who have
not contributed Liu, year are salt-
ed to send thor donations to To
Outland, Murray, Ky., Route 3.
0-21-P
Sere ees Offered
114..X.Pr 1-CLYAltt.tu, ai ovum:cal
outir-up - iiungte - gravel. LOT
Cott -- Free Estuna„ei in -State
Roofing cc tJaw 764-64,or TPC
NEW A ROOF repaired? Shingles
or patchwork Will ,also do car-
penter work Call 753-71334.
Nov -14-C
_
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS, will
do house penning, Hourly rate or
1cent:fact interior arid eXterlur. Call
754-8359. 0-21-C
LOST I. FOUND
LOST: White Pace Bull, weight
approeunetely 460 lbs. bast be-
tnveen Puryear and Murray, Tues-
day a. in Robert Barnhill 247-6186.
oak before 6 a. m. Call collect.
0-19-P
&gale, right in ohls area National
company, established in 1900, larg-
est in Its field Unlicensecn-write
us), lesbian; and ineenaction given
In a,k phases of your operation-
from Mart to Success. All Mater-
nal*, all signs, forint supplies
are furnished Natkurivide *dyer-
Lehi brings 1345'M from Every,
where. Oan yeu qualify? You must
have initiative, excellent atansoter
(bondable, odes Melee. ber mart-
daily responsible.. Coramthion-
volume opportunity for man, wo-
man, couple or teem That
Sell. Inqui.nee from Licensed Brok-
ers also invited Write today for
Information STROUT REALTY,
P 0. Box 2757, Springfield. Ma-
scour& 65003 H- ITC
PLANtelen
WANTED TG BUY
WANTED 'TO BUY-051 Stove
Phone 153-6346 after 5 00 p ill.
TFNC
IN ME.MORIAM
In memory of our husband and
OIL Cletus Wiliaflt. who passed
'Wag eleven years ago October
3066.
To know, to honor, to love and
said then to part.
Makes up itfe's story.
lb many an when heart.
Lilhe Wilco and
Fteva Spencer
CHARLIE ASKED IF YOU
WE RE GOING TO MAKE 092P
ON YOUR PROMISE I) tz. ega.
GET HIM PASSING if41,
GRADES IF HE r
PLAYED FOOTBALL
WELL'!
1TP
.1
Hog Market
Federal State NLirket News Ser-
vice, Thursday, October 19 1967
Kentuoky Purchase-Area Hog Mar-
ket Report Includes 7 Buying Sea-
Receipts 850 Head, Barrows and
&du 25c Lower, Sows, SteadV.
US 1-2 -- 190-210 lbs 81725-18.25;
US 1-3 - 190-230 lbs *16,76-17.20;
US 2-3 - 236-270 the $16.00-17.00;
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 250-350 lbs 81425-1,525;
US 1-3 - 350-450 Ibis 81325-14.25,
US 23 - 460-600 lbs 812.50-1326
PAGESIEvEN
ISupport
1.3etier Scouting
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's PISMO
ACROSS re=14.
I-Hbear
cruise 
L
4-111wips
german geese law
12-theire 1041enbare
13-Arms prisse,
uligr
volcano wand
15-Girl's Mewl (abbr.)
nickname
16 amass 22.Plate
20-Egyptian skink 
24=ases
/1.
11118th President
21-Preposition
22-Craily
23 Preps.tain
27-11etwe
29-Thongs. in
taw
30-Scoft
31-A state
(abbr.)
32.11essel
33-Pronoun
34.Note ot
scale
35-Vapid
37-Temporary
bed
3$ Everyone
Lenny
40-betinde
article
Itterzfinito
ado-i.
e"
reg,rrent
44-54moiry flower
47-Has
51 Hasten
52 Creel Lake
nickname
54-Sea eagle
55 Wr it
56 Ottietoose
57 Encountered
DOWN
I Zest
Sander*/ tree
3-Coolly
4-Food program
25-Narrate
26-Spoken
27 Formerly
28 Gel's
name
29 Fish
.us
30 Pose tor
portrait
32-Gratifies
amuu mnuu con
Minot] MGM COD
HriMIVIM uo
cum MUNE.?
riaJJAMAO MG
UMUOP aGa uNg
rEn JFA SEU LIN
EMM Org0 UeraOR
CU Baumann
MOON Un
OMO
Bun smaig
mum mom
TICP.r
Cs
33-Garden tool
36 Man's
nickname
37 Mason's tool
38 National lona
40-Esper ience
41-Conjunction
43 French articM
44-The clams
45-Ireland
46- LIM
47-1/ger
(erii!ecl
48-Native metal
49-Transs ess
50-Worm
2 3 '74; 5 e -7 ' "ill 9 io ii
12 '13 4,4
15 16 17
18 ''1,3
'' • 1 "2. yr..:
:..... .„.5,
27 26 ,...',. 29
.,,,ii:liS
K•'w
31 .- -•-.7" *.,il.."
35 i'-;;LA
).'
,.-.-4;
'.
.
39 p.".....i40 al
.1.....Y....
- ..
..•„
- - -
42 43
t.,_
4 44
4.3 46
47 MI 49 51
3-2- ir:.xfS3
ki 
4
J3
.,._
s.7..:1.
,,..
.......
. b Unitedenure Sndcste. 19
I'LL HAVE A
HAMBURGER AND
  A BAKED
POTATO
SO THE L)EM'S OFF.
litHEo'wS .ON PIS OWN
poi
n-OSTREE
MUST BE
THOUSANDS
OF yEARS
OLD! mAIN'ESE
MILLIONS!!
AM I ALLOWED
TO REMOVE THE
JACKET FROM
MY BAKED
POTATO?
p:D COA_C4
egiCir.LEV '!LL
VDU NOW RE WAS
604WG TO 6E7 Me
PAs9N6 GRADES
SUE ?
17,
0.0A2LIE:C.4.5,SH
WEL 
TRICKt !THY :ST
SHED ON
'414,4
-- DEAL?!
AND FOR ALL Ti-1AT TIME THIS
LI'L POND HAS BEEN ritOZEM!!
THE HEAT OF THE: SIJI‘J CAN'T
REACH THROUGH THE
LEAVES!!
.4.
•
^
PAO! 1MORT THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
4
•. -
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Reef tip The Menu
Sy JOAN IFSSWVAII
L'OREIGN fere may MOM
I fabulous but there's many
an exotic dish that's kind tO
the budget-
Both of today's entrees, for
socample, feature cho., ped beef.
The Picadillo is based on a
South American recipe. It's a
ground meat hash that's
served with rice or be or
can be used as a name lair
meat turnovers Ilide garden-
lar version is med. Willi
growsd beef. tomatoes. Simism.
to-stuffed olives and inaatan
Inge with rice.
From Norway maim m-
other budget-stretcher.
Stuffed Cabbage It's an ua-
usuany may recipe beam,
the cabbage head is simply
eared and thee filled with a,
Tabeaco-semoned ground Met
mixture .rrs topped with
tomato sauce and couked is a
deep pot
The recipes follow:
PICADILLO
2 tbsix mad all - vegetable
inducing
% c. chopped onion
% medium green pepper,
chopped
1 lb. ground beef
I hove punt. minced
1 (1 lb.) ma tomatoes
% e. median ratans
• C. medralseal pimiento-
staffed obese aged or
2 tip. undreamed aspens
1% hp ant
• tim ward imam
14 Wit PWPW
% tap pound aerate
Hat cooked hoe
Heat Mortimiag in largo
Anat. Ail mime and green
peeper and cook lean crisp-
heck-
Stir in beef and pule; Amok
and stir untat beef is browned.
Mix a LAri- lion!. rainbow. ga-
pers ex.! eseacenna Omer
and simmer .10 welniatee. M-
ower sad sammar 3111 nissides
Mager, stirring eatentmaly.
Mc Ilheasey Cu.
CHOPP= BEJEF sparked with onion. salt, 'Tabasco Ai
tomato sauce makes this Norwegian stuffing for cabbage.
Serve over hot cooked rice
or use to fill center of a hut
nee ring mold
Serves 4.
1111:TFILD CABBAGE HEAD
1 medium heed cabbage
1 B. ground beef
I tbap. chopped 0411041
I tap. ant
% tap. Tabasco
2 (6 cal cens tomato
Dance, divided
na tap carau ay reed
la tsp. Tabasco
Trim off outside leaves at
cabbage.
Cook in boning. salted water
for about 45 minutes or until
cabbage is almost tender. Re-
move cabbage from hot water;
let drain.
Reserve C. cabbage water.
Core cabbage making cavity
through cabbage head
Blend beef. alio& salt and
Tabasco; add 2 nap tomato
sauce. Stuff mixture into cab-
bage. Place in deep pot; pour
remaining tomato sauce and
cabbage water over cabbage;
sprinkle with caraway used
and add % tap. Tabasc a.
Cover; cook about I hour.
Remove from beat and serve
with MOM
Series 4.
Cr • •
SOUTH AllIZZICAll vendee of ha di is called Picadillo. Its choepod beef with 'rice, rr.-,a
pepper, garlic, tomatoes. raisins and neawerungs t is prettily sr r tic lg.
Special! Men's and Boys'
WESTERN DUNGAREES
and DRESS-UP JEANS_
•
•
•
•
•
, •
•
•
• 4
• 0
• • 4
• 0 •
• • • 4
• • •
• • • 11
• 0 • •
le • •
1 • • •
• •
• •
• 4
•
Regular Finish and
Permanent Press
VALUES TO $595
Boys' Men's
1 99 ;249
Velvety smooth denim western
dungarees and dress•up jeans
St special low prices. Dungarees
In merVs sizes 2S to 36 . . . 26-
36 !moths and boys' sizes 2 to
IS. Jeans in mens sires 23 to
36 . . . 2111-32 length* and boys'
sixes 6 to 20.
• Blue
• Beige
• Cranberry
• Olive
MURRAY'S
•
•
Hospital Report
terriesters. (let. I4 and 17. MN
Mrs Mary Rodene &yew Dm
144. Mower Mrs, likkasbeth Weir
'Ion. ISIS Clailepe Penn Raid.
%Surrey; 4ffa Haile flimmons. Mee
74. Rani; Tammy BMW Rona
Route 1, FermIngeen Mita emus He Soak MIL Murree; urn. pe-rt/rims Clubbed. HO Mar*Len, 
Murray; mrs, uses Dorm mayalw 'WM ritalniNdiesimaillitaRotlyc k3.
Meal Rode 1. Mx Mrs
or and boy, BS ONO lath shy-,* la Wateion. lartesee: 
ray, dm Mamie 111111Shews. BoxHenry Maier. 601 South 4th we-
22. rurrear. Tenn . Keene Brooke,ray. James Botsford McClure. INS
Irvin Are. Murray. Mrs Mew
ghat Harvitne. Rural Route I,
Murray Mrs_ Beene Clendenon.
Rural Route 1. Anne: Mrs Prune-
es A Key 410 South eth. Murray:
Jahn Thorne@ Demon. Rural Route
1. Dexter. Mra. Jerline Coleman,
!4ew Ocincord. Mrs Betty WIlikunds,
Rural Route 2, Murray. Mrs, Mar-
Win'. Box 275 Lynn Grove;
Mrs /rimy K Hurrldlekl. 410
North Sth. Murray. Mrs. Been%
Ann King. 313 Irian Murray;
Msr•ter Matted T Crowe Rural
Route 4, Murray; Orpba Z Jones,
Rune* Route 2, Mierree: Mrs Bren-
da D Lowe. 3Neeke 6, Mur-
ray; Fronk fluteberean, Rural Rt.
1. Murray; Toinmy It Pmehall.
Rural Route 4. Murree: Mn Lela
P Gibbs. 605 Pine. Murray, Mrs
Eels Cart, Rural Route 3, Mur-
ray. Baby girl Erarrhfieid, 410
North eth, Murray VI, Jernene
Cri.rtimn. 24.-rw Cirt, .-dcmlins
Knight. 730 Naall Murray;
Toy Holm. 108 &nit!. 121.h. Mur-
ray. Mre Mabel Rev.:. 1502 Car-
dinal Drive. immagaild•Ary.e
JJ
Mrs. Mary F. Lovett, Rural Rt.
SEEN AND HEARD ...
ltisaUsgued From Page Oast
take" too ian WiLlige Davis.
defensive eni for the Green Say
Peckers.
'1 Mate every Man I play waked
I may Dot even know his name
but I Make lam all the gams. I
figuse he's standing between me
and All-Pro, between me and my
Peraimak" . . . Bob Worn, Phil.
Rees&
"Yoe hara to ben different peo-
ple different ways. But as a game
programed, you should Said his
atannegues as wen as him find-
ing yours" Ba, La'. &derisive
wale, Da/We Oceaboye.
-T. survive in preference& foot,-
ban or even college Icotball. •
P Wei' has to be aingreeene. He
him 10 be Phioleagry and umintolly
toned to carry ogat his magnment
pruperly " Pat Stuclaill. flanker,
Detroit Leona
Yee see, theee fellows enjoy their
watt and are declaimed to a They
lewe the hard contact, of pro toot-
"Heavy tested brume out the beet
in me It lets or knew that I do
base an ongagnent. It keeps me
alert and sharp It inotinales me
to get Chet agooral or third ef-
fort. To me, heavy ocinted la the
Freeing teat In teethe.% Charley
Taylor, malt end, Washington Red
dune
"If a era damn% net hurt in the
mune, he been't been playing hut
enough- . Larry Whim, middy,
St. Louis Cantina&
*Pride is the key to sums& I was
tatenn Frith by my food:al coeds-
es throughout chola dere I learn-
ed to never like being isomd".
Totncoy Nabia, middle boelbookar,
Atlanta Fabxers.
'I guess the way I play sir op-
unpopular cornerbacks 
ponent maims me me at Mod poRK
in the Lea- ROASTfor. I ill- intamidiAte the had 
out a I • receiver. Th14, is a great
Aimee of masa. but it dermart get pORK STEAK 4 ,ler IM1.4fter Mena. I 9 lbknow •41•41111h1 141e61•111111 men hats
me and wauldn't vote far me for
the All-Star Bench Warmer%
Team But that receiver dermal
Letter To The Editor
tenstitimed Fran Page One)
um 'arm part Henry Ward's Ter
span:bitty and decision as atm.
H*hway Ohrunimionsr. why was
It placed in its peastely phoned
corridor - to play a dirty trick
on Calloway Countel
Par one reason. locating it in
this manner Henry Ward saved
the State of Kentucky W% of the
cost of two muUurialion dollar
double decker bridges across the
Tennessee and Cumbenland Riv-
era below the dims Can you vis-
ualise whet werukl happen without
thew two nen bridges when the
minions of townie converge on
the Land Between Me Lama ores
from four-bne highways on either
side of the rivers onto our pre-
sent two larie crossings? This
tre.nenclous expellee well, except
for 10', be paid tbr out of Fed-
eral funds We must bear In mind
that Henry Ward was Highway
Commissioner for di of Kentucky, I trota
not Just Calloway CouritY. errs:Mtn in
Now eli canader what we are
getting through Henry Ward's ef-
forts as State Highway Ocegamis-
will serve to help
part why I-7A was
routed In Its present locaturi, and
why we are annueaurabby better
tiff with the four-larrng of US
SIB Mach we wit be enjoying
stoner Instead of au interstate while we are waiting for the coin-
Fire Warning Issued,
Halloween Costumes
BOSTON S5 - The National
Fire Prate:atm Amociation NFPA
today warned against "children
canying candle-lighted pumpkins
or wearing flimsy ca4urnes SmI
Ignite easOy" Halloween night.
In a six-point plan for prevent.
Mg possible tragedy Halloween
night, the Doston-beard. intend,
knal fire safety WencY Wenner!'
-Avoiding flimsy oostutnes
those with flowing sleeves or Vol-
tuninous skirts. Parttorllar/Y
robes of ghosts or switches.
-Urging "neturel" masks of cos-
metic makeup, charred and other
Uwe caring applied to the akin
with only "fluneprod" commercial
masks, wigs or bawds toed. U
necessary.
-Cen•yling a Midnight instead
of a lighted condo an all "trick
or treat" tripe.
and heat. wig
-Hawing an sdt aeximpany
younimr (hither BD *sir rounds.
--Labeling eadiallell "Amon:or
11 Millialed• or if a
!analogising* prout.  conducted
at hensh
The ?WM ismeads that flame-
proofing mud be renewed each
anie a ocisturne is washed or gets
Mit. It effro pante out "any cloth-
ing manna MU him go some ex-
tant." reinweitelrig alinetant caut-
ion.
Whoopers Are Sighted
On Way to Gulf Coast
WASHINGTON tit -
whooping cranes have been spott-
ed in Montana in the first sight-
ing of the rare birds in the United
States this fall.
The Bureau of Fish and Wild-
life said two adults and one young
bird were seen ckeing a water
fowl survey at the Madison Lake
06810wwff daterfitf005 Nations/ Wiklifie Refuge in north-
Man Iron light bobs, Radiators, eaet Montana Wednesday morning.
lighted candle* or other flames The whams= spend the summer
- in Canada's Oren Save Lake
pletion of I-34 region befcre mignating southward
Sincerely, in the fail to winter on the Tema
A. H. Hopperud Gulf Coest.
ANN'
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
• CHOICE MEATS •
1108T011 BUTT
Minute I bhurt IEW as much ea he dendd an
the Sad manor" /engin Kew air-
nernace Pittammb 614111W413A
••6 ANdellsge tomot SP OKO 1.10
per omA alert no maw whether
At u blacked or pas amamma.
The memo from samosempatsom
once the boll is naiad wata say
arm my may thought Is to PK to
ass goei War, Jain Madam tight
ant Bahamans Cat&
Om mere. This is from Das no-
OM, To beat with the istiMMA
learn in tbe Notionat Paelbeil
Le•Ct-414. the NOW 041441114 WOOL
-The level of ocenpvtitical is sery
high. I am suprued at the m-
ammon shifty of the Parra.
I'm pane to have to be good to
make this omen" Spaning Mu a
true eportamen and a greatinnon.
McCall is 5'11' and veleta 196.
Be was • sear at WC where he
gained 53 yank in the Mtn Rose
Bowl pew even though USC lout
14-43 to Purdue.
•
11,
1, Murray. Ma a Jertine 001411131111
New Concord. Or.on B Smith, 71'
Payne Street, Murray. Mn Betty
&area. Rural Route 1, Murray.
bera Zdna Raman, 1010 Payne
Marne Ifra Marna Millen 1311
Poplar. Murree, Jack Skinner. 212
North In Murray. Mn Daytha
Ilberrell and girl Rural Route 1,
Mane. . Mn Rosie Mills, Meal
Route 3. Benton. Mrs Irene Fran-
ces Pickled. Karel Route I. Lynn
Cleves; Ilka. elbaith A. Thornton
4121 !Muth feta, Murray; Mrs Wil-
ma Synder, Rural Route 6. Mx-
my; inward Owen ateadwlek.
Sriid 11th. Murrey, Mrs. TIMMS
S Henry. 511 Broad enneet. Max-
ray. Thurman Pace, 300 Zest
Clamant. Murray. Mrs Patricia
Mallon and girl. 315 Irvin Mur-
ray; Darien Hendon, Rural Route
5, Myren
NOW 'YOU KNOW
by UMW Preen Imentatimml
'restm hes 254 comma the more
Ii the nonce Deleerare, with
three, nee the fewest
highway which would hese split
this Oounty geographicelte &Tid-
ing farms and local arena with a
limited access, famed right-of-
my, and one place to get cm and
off to the whole county. Instead.
we are getting an unlimited ac-
• tour-lane 11411446.V cbut of
VB. 641 to Benton where it can
ocrinect with the Pirchase Park-
way and ultimately I-24 who) it
is completed.
Haa this "isolated" Calloway
County inatebrially? If so. how
is It we hen twe large industries
announces, desisions to tootle
here since the tour-laning of US
541 wee announced? Doee any-
one think kr one minute they
would have waned 5 Years for
oompletion of 1-04 this cogiortY,
which is the approximate target
date. Of course they would not.
So we have Henry Ward to
Chu* far the fcur-kuung of U8
641. as as for both these large
Industries.
this
39b
1st (TT
Chuck Roast 49b
REEI-F(NYT - Pkg.
BACON 59
RE:ALFOOT - 1-Lb. Bag
lb
BROTHER - No. 303 tan
TOMATOES2 39c
FRANCO-AMERI('AN
Beef Gravy 2i35c ,
BUSH'S CREAM - so '103 n
PEAS 2.i39c
AMERICAN BEAUTY MIXED - No. 303 Can
Vegetables 2i2.9c
HOR.MEL
Chili with BEANS
?.CS =ram - No. 2i Can
PEACHES 25c
HI-C
FRUIT DRINKS
3"'can 890
MT. FARM HOT
FREE SYRUP with
*IiisCnAIMAIX*
49"
Pepper Relish 49c
SALAD BOWL - Quart
Salad Dressing 39c
10-07.
JAR 1.19
* NOTIONS *
Extra Large
GEM (keg.7 _ 59°
DRY SKIT LOT -ION_ _ 89e
LISTERINE 14_.. 99'
DELITED - 111-0z. Glass
Grape Jelly 29c
ANGEL FLAKE 3-Ox, Can
COCONUT 249c,
OLEO SOLID ih.15e PRODUCE
EGGS MEDIUM - CARTON - __3 n. $1 Turnips rh°I -TWO POUNDS
VELVEETA CHEESE --99'
PEAS YELLOW EYED lb 18e
Carnation
SLENDER  
Flavor-Kist Cookies
TIGER PAUSE 39e
RuicISINS _ _ it,, 79e
11
eIv
LATE DRINK _ 2 4:3;;:  5qr
Ajax
liiDOW CLEANER _ _ g .7 IV 
%Rif  SHOP COOKIES_ _ _ 49°
5-Lb. Bag
Grapefruit 590
Winexap - 4 Pounds
Apples----39t
Onions-3 lbs 25
BATHROOM - 10 Kolb _
TISSUE -7W
Trick Or Treat Candy For Halloween
•- -
e'•••411M111 111W
akin
•
Steak 99 SAUSAGE 39
